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^ L i s t
Released

Those Accepted For
Army To Leave For
Eor Dix Oh Wednesday

RAEITAN TOWNSHIP — The
local Draft Board this week re-
leased the names of men accept-
ed for service in / the \ various
branches of the . armed forces.

Those accepted for the Army
and $vho will leave for ,Fort Dix
Wednesday are: -
:William P. Aaroe, Highland
Park; Peter -Cannella, 77 Juliette
street, Hopelawn; Stephen V.
Clyde, -iNew7r Brunswick;. Fred
Dean, Rahway; Stephen K,ova.cs,
252 Main street, Metuchen; Frank
C. X/Oseyj 44 Oak Tree road, Me-
tuchen; ^Horace F. Miller, High-

' land Park; Robert M. Pasternak,
140 University .avenue, Metuchen.

Thorwald H. Peterson, Rahway;
Albert Pino, Highland Park; Pe-
ter Rieder, Highland Park; Ernest
Sas, Highland Park; John 'Stroy-
vus, 933 State street, Perth Am-
boy; Aaron Williams, Rahway;
Sydney Zamost, Highland PaTk.

In Navy
Those accepted for the Navy

follow; Aurelia J. Battaglia, High-
land Park; Philip P. Bolan, 309
Midland avenue, Metuchen; Ralph
P. Camp, Highland Park; Joseph
G. Duchak, 328 Fayette street,
Perth Amboy; Charles J. Ference,
409 Keene street, Perth Amboy;
Michael Povlick, New Brunswick;
Arnold E.Pyne, New Brunswick;
Anthony Riz;zo, Highland Park;
Dominick A. Saltarelli, New
Brunswick; Clarence: H. Smith, P.
O. Box 363, Metuchen; John A.

. Willard, Highland Park.
, Galvin A. Daly of 400 Amboy

avenue, Metuchen, ;v?as accepted
by the Marine Corps, and Sey-
mour Saiff of Highland Park was
accepted by the Coast Guard. I

Fred M. Arnolt Jr., Spring<
.street and Lake avenue, Metuch-
en, volunteered for the Seabees.

Hallowe'en Dance
Held At Boat Club
.'. TISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-

bers of the Raritan River Boat"
: Club and their guests enjoyed the
annual: Hallowe'en dance and par-
ty Saturday in the clubhouse on
the Raritan River.

Mrs. Edward Deueher of High-
land Park won the prize for hav-
ing the most original costume and
Mrs. William Johnson, also of
Highland Park, won the prize for
the funniest.

Edward Deueher entertained
with a novelty dance and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Jordano of New
Brunswick • gave an exhibition
waltz in honor of their own sev-
enth wedding anniversary..

Refreshments were served. The.
affair was under; the general di-'
rection of Vincent Heiry of High-
land Park, assisted by Bernard
von Erden and Joseph Horvath.

JOeidericksen Honored
At Farewell Party

FORDS— A dinner party, for
John Deidericksen, who is leav-
ing for the Army, was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Car-
mody,. of Dunbar Avenue.

Guests were:- Mrs. Emma Dei-
dericksen,_ Miss Kathleen Deider-
ieksen, Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Deidericksen and children, Joan
and Ann; Mr. and Mrs. John Dei-
dericksen, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Carmody, Mrs, Henry Balderston,
Mrs. Catherine- Nicholas, Miss
Bernice Aldington, Miss Kaye
Cornelius, John, Alice arid Fran-
ces Carmody and Mr. and : Mrs.
Thomas Carmody. : :

Attendance Awards
Presented At Chapel ;

PISCATAWAYTOWN — At-
tendance awards were made Sun-
day at .the Baptist Chapel as fol-
lows: •;, ••;.••• .

Six-year bar, Stephen Firsing;
five-year 'bar, Thomas. .Brundaife;
wreaths, Eleanor and Gladys
Maylan; second pin, Harold Hib-
bitz; first p i n, Margaret Foit,
Philip Comito, AliceBrown; cer-
tificates, Emma June: Matthews,
Bertha Sabo; John Lower, Robert
Dhipman, "Dorothy Meyer,, John
Sabo, Janice Governale, Barbara
Governale, Marie Stout. .. /:

Woma^&dfoMeet
At Chapel Ja^sday Night

FOBDS—The / Woman's ; Guild
of St. John's Episcopal Chux-ch
will meet Tuesday night at 7:45
o'clock in the chapel.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Florence
Olsen, Mrs. Izola Jogan and Mrs.
Robert Krauss.

ILL AT HOME
- FORDS—Mrs. Elizabeth Kar-
dos is confined to her home on
New Brunswick Avenue with ill-
ness. .. _ _

G O P Rolls Op
Majority In Raritan

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Al-
though there were no local of-
fices to be filed, Republicans in
Raritan Township rolled up 500
majorities for county and state
candidates in the General election
here Tuesday.

Voting.was very light through-
out the township, with only 2.457
votes east in the six election dis-
tricts. ..

Walter E. Edg^e, Republican
governor elect, led Mayor Vincent
J. Murphy with 1,405 votes to
930. Edge carried four of the five
districts, losing only in the sixth
by seven votes. .

Republican freeholder candi-
dates were given majorities of
about 300 votes, while candidates
for the General Assembly received
similar majorities here. The con-
stitution revision amendment was
approved in the township by a
vote of 607- to 166.

The vote by district in the gub-
ernatorial.race was as follows:
First, Edge, 190, and Murphy,
169; second, Edge, 230, and Mur-
phy, 218; third, Edge, 365, and
Murphy, 161; fourth, Edge, 264,
and Murphy, 90; fifth, Edge, 209,
and Murphy, 109, and sixth, Edge,
167 and Murphy, 174.

Nicfclas Urges Boys
ToTake V-12 Test

WOODBRIDGE —-Supervising
Principal Victor C. NicMas today
urged recent high school gradu-
ates to, take the Army-Navy Col-
lege Qualifying Test (A-12, V-12)
Tuesday. . . • '

"Many young men privileged to
enter the Army Specialized Train-
ing program will eventually be-
come commissioned officers in the
Army," Mr. Nicklas said, "Most
of - those accepted for the Navy
College program will eventually
become commissioned officers in
the .Navy, Marine Corps or Coast
Guard: > This is an excellent op-
portunity for every ambitious boy,
regardless of financial status, to
attend college in order to make
the most effective contribution to
the war effort. , :

The purpose of the test to be
given in Wo-odbridge • High" School
at-9 o'clock Tuesday morning, is
to 'aid the services in'tHe selection
:0f prospective candidates for
training .; to become specialists,
technicians and officer candidates
in;the Army, Navy, Marine Corps
and Coast Guard. The test-takes
two hours and is designed to mea-
sure the aptitude and general
knowledge required for success in
the college programs. All ques-
tions :are of the "best answer"
type in which the candidate is to
select the best or correct answer
from several choices.

On Active Duty
Those between 17 and 20 years

of age who designate Navy pref-
erence and qualify in the test may
be selected for the'Navy College
Program. They serve on active
duty, in uniform and under mili-

('Continued on Page 2) •

Miss Orosz Hostess
At Hallowe'en Party

KEASBEY — A Hallowe'en
party was given by Miss Irene
Orosz, of Florida Grove Road for
a group of friends.

Guests included: Rose JEvanko,
Helen "Evanko, Elizabeth. Ezuck,
Irene Cziva, Jean Oross, Helen
Bartha, Margaret Faczak, Helen
Yav, Sophie Bartos, Ethel Kovack,
Sylvia Majaros, Grace Vargo,
Irene Vargo, William Foder, Paul
Cyros, Joseph Soos, Eugene Eb-
ner, Mrs. John Szueh arid son
John, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keso
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Orosz.

SON FOR CHEREPON
FORDS —- Mr. and Mrs. Mi-.

chael Cherepon, of 23 Lewis
Street, are the parents of a son
born Saturday at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital. '

How The Township Voted General Election Day, November 2, 1943
FIRST WARD

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total
For Governor—

Vincent Murphy (D) . 194 194 218 131 56 114—907
Walter Edge ( R ) . : . - , 203 150 178 260 210 168—1169
For Assembly—-
Wni. Dickson (D) .
B. W. Vogel (D) .
John Zimmerman (D)
David Kaplan (R) ...—...
John Kosh (R)
Chas. Wray (R)

182 169 215 143 77 105— 891
206 161 220 153 91 120— 951
169 l60 204 136 68 105— 842
183 137 153 219 174 169—1035
174 152 164 230 171 164—1055
182 149 158 234 179 163—10?5

For Freeholde
Geo. Baier (D)
W. Robert Hale (D) .
Wm. Kreiger, Jr. (R)
Frank F. Lapa (R) ...

173 163 203 132 69 103— 843
176 166 203 136 72 103— 856
184 144 173 244 181 164—1090
175 141 162 235 175 158—1046

SECOND WARD
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total

Mayor—

August F.'. Greiner (R) 250 186 226 304 221 208—1395

Township Committee
David F. Gerity (D) ...
Adolph Quadt (D) .....
John P. Hughes (D) .
Frederick Spencer (R)
•James Schaffrick (R) .
Herbert Rankin (R) .

194 197 222 132 73 105^— 923

199 152 178 258 194 176—1157

Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer (D) 251 202 255 200 129 159—1196

Justice of Peace—

Wm.J. Perna (D) ..:....
Joseph H. Gati, Jr. (R)

162 164 192 121 -58 87— 784
157 106 136 175 148 127— 849

Referendum—
Yes-
No

110 53 91 100 116 56— 526
23 25 34 36 14 .11— 143

103
112

88
92
83
113
121
116

85
88
113
111

139

96

115

106

82
79

146
148

122
128
111
147
161
154

113
115
156
147

200

105

192

153

97
113

151
210

149
159
136
190
200
197

133
145
204
192

245

195

167

203

131
144

"115
193

108
111
102
186
194
195

99
99
201
190

.230

141

169

152

85
153

107
175

90
92
79
169
180
181

80
87
184
176

221

103

178

121

68
149

144
125

133
138
124
122
122
128

124
129
127
122

183

124

126

174

111
98

113
268

128
144
118
233
232
249

118
120
246
236

'302

137

245

207

133
194

130
158

134
134
132
141
144
145

135
135
144
140

182

145

140

168

123
104

123—1132
116—1505

106—1058
105—1103
95— 980
113—1414
137—I4f>l
123—1488

9 2 — 979
100—1018
118—1493
144—1428

161—1860

102—1148

138—1470

123—1407

8 8 — 918
107—1141

184
156

143
157
131
159
165
166

131
132
163
155

240

115

228

181

• 130
111

250
295

214
210
'208
294
306
302

200
205
"311
298

412

173

373

282

309
202

122
250

114
125
106
236
238
245

108
105
246
241

295

82

298

160

102
186

111
195

114
107
107
182
181
188

94
98
195
191

241

96

211

142

93
153

* - - •

141— 808—2847
172—1068—3742

127— 712—2661
iai— 730—2784
119— 671—2493
162—1033—3482
171—1064—3610
172—1073,-3626

116— 649—2471
112— 652—2526
168—1083—3660
162—1047—3621

223—1411—4669

— 923
—1148

111— 577— 577
—1157
—1470

205—1315—1315

149— 914.—3517

142— 776—2478
122— 774—2724

21 39 110 67 56 48 120 63 31— 555
11 15 21 19 12 18 27 16 22— 161

THIRD WARD Grand
1 2 3 4 5 Total Total

35 139 82 74 74-
13 36 '32 33 18-

404—1485
132— 436

RARITAN TOWNSHIP ELECTION RETURNS

as*
UJ 0

Revision Governor

First '..
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

78
91

163
107

99
69

29
24
20
34
13
46

1•aa"

169
218
161
99
109
174

190
230
365
264
209
167

Assembly

o
a

172
219
182
98

121
181

o .

£1

173
216
183
114
119
178

3
3

B
ts

171
207
170
97
111
170

166
220
337
242
180
146

owa1

173
231
333
249
189
152

Freeholders

'179
232
343
263
193
157

W

165
216
186
98
107
175

a

178
220
213
103
111
181

187
241
331
260
207,
354'

170
214
298
243
181
140

Total .._.—-.- . 6 607 166 930 1425 973 983 925 1291 1327 1367 946 1006 1380 1246

Mayor Views Election Results
Order • To Continue Policies

Administration Feels
Vote Is Affirmation
Of Faith By The People

WOODDBiMiDiGIE — The election
results 'Tuesday are interpreted
by .Mayor August F. 'Greiner as "a
command from the (people ,to con-
tinue the policies .which my ad-
ministration inaugurated t e n
years aigo and to which it has
rigidly adhered ever since."

"We accep,t the public's confi-
dence, as expressed in Tuesday's
election, with justifiable iprid'e,"
tthe Mayor said. "We accept the
vote, too, as an affirmation of faith
by the .people in tlie fundamental
policies inaugurated by this ad-
ministration. We accept the vote
too, in the deepest humility be-
cause every meniDer of this ad-
ministration if eels that a sacred
public trust has been vested in
him which he must treat with ex-
treme care and conscientious
judgment.

Diedicated T|o Principle
"This . administration will ever

toe zealous of the dignity and' xe-
spect which is due Wood.brfflge
Township. It will never a-esort
to serve the ends of political ex-
pediency, to manipulate and dis-
tort the basic financial condition
of the community. It is dedicated
to the principle that the gov-
ernment belongs to 'people and
that the people, as rulers, are sat-
isfied with nothing less than calm
consideration, * careful planning
and diligent pursuit of all the fac-
tors which must be present if the
community is to achieve the full
position—economically, financial-
ly and progressively — that gen-
erations of tradition demand.

Mews From The Services

"The wisdom of all the ages has
never fully fathomed the differ-
ences arising out of human rela-
tionships. We, in the municipal
government, realize that all of our
acts cannot meet with unani-
mous approval. No gtrowp of peo-
ple could hope to attain such per-
fection and it is our only dieske to
'fulfill the commandment of the
philosophers who hold' that real
affection can ;be obtained by hu-
mans only when to themselves
they are true."

Tots Suffer
Slight Hurts

WiOODiBfRIDGE — Two young-
sters were hit by cars here over
the weekend1.

On . 'Saturday, Jerod (Bracken,
12, of IBond and Pine Streets,
Elizabeth, who was visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. Jennie 1M00-
nej/ of 68 Main Street, was struck
by a car d'riven (by J-raverne D.
lOaswoll, 62, of 15 Harold Avenue,
Avenel. The accident occurred
on Rahway Avenue, opposite the
Green Apartments. The iboy was
taken to the Perth Am.'boy Gen-
eral Hospital in the Woodlbridge
Emergency . ISquad amlbulance
where he was treated for head
lacerations and released.

Sunday, nine-year-old Florence
Zehrer, of 682 Leone Street, was
hit toy the bumper of a car driven
•by Geza Demeter, 2:4, of 214 Mar-
tool Drive at the corner of Main
and iSchool Streets. 'Demeter took,
the child to the office of Dr. I. T.
Slpencer where she was examined
and found she had no injuries.

Corporal Elmer Polyasko, who
is stationed at Ghanute Field, 111.,
is . spending : a ten-day furlough
with his' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Polyasko, of Lillian Street,
F o r d s . ^ ~y '.- •••''", •

. . : . ' ._ .' * • ' * . . - •
Mr. and Mrs. John Bascu, of

Ryan Street, Fords, have received
word that their; son, Lieutenant
John Bascu, h a s arrived safely
overseas.

. • : - ' . _ • - . * • • • * • * . - : . . . " .

PFC George Sharick is spend-1

ing a ten-day furlough with,his
parents, Mr- and Mrs. George
Sharick, Sr., of Paul Street,
Fords. He will then go to his new
post at Salt Lake City, Utah.

* * * •':.
Word has been received by

Mrs. Harry Anderson, of Lau-
rence Street, Fords, that her hus-
band who joined the Seabees re-
cently, is now stationed at Camp
Peary, Williamsburg, Va., as ship-
fitter, first class.

Charles Murdock, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Murdock, 157
Ford Avenue, Fords, has returned
to Camp Grant, 111., after spend-
ing a week's furlough at home.

=i; # *

' John .S. Kozma, radio techni-
cian, third class petty officer, vis-
ited his parents, Mr; and Mrs. S.
Kozma, of 17 Ann Street, Fords.

* * *
Sergeant Robert Waldman, son

of Mivand Mrs. George Waldman,
of 448 Crows Mill Road, Fords,
has returned to the Army Air
Base, Salt Lake City, Utah, after
a 16-day furlough at his home-.

* . * * ' . . . • .

W; Howard Fullertpn, Fords
Attorney and former Woodbridge
High School teacher, is stationed
at Fort McKinley, Maine.

* *. . *
;•'. Private George Mikulka, sta-
tioned at. Camp Pickett, Va.,
spent a five-day furlough with

(Continued on Page 3)

War Fond To Benefit
From G.Q.P. Social

AVENEL — The Avenel Re-
publican Club Inc., will sponsor a
game social November 13 at 8 P.
M., in St. Andrew's Church Audi-
torium for, the benefit of the War
Fund Drive.

Mrs. James O'Brien is general
chairman and she will be assisted
by the following committee: Mrs.
Freida Grode, Mrs. Thomas Bell,
Mrs. Vivian .Findis, Thomas Bell,
William Dey, Mrs. Frank Barth,
Mrs. Ruth Wovick and Mrs. A.
Reiman. Tickets will be sold at
the door.

Here's Hope!
0PA Says Egg Prices

Now At Peak, Due
To Show Drop

WOODBRIDGE — Promising
lower prices commencing No-
vember 11, the Rationing Board
announces that this is. the last
week it will be legal to charge
as- much as 75 cents a dozen for ,
the largest and best eggs. Ceil-
ing egg prices follow the mar-
ket, and now that greater egg
production is about to start, the
direction of prices will be down-
ward. The price curve has been
rising since Summer.

Grade A egg ceiling prices
per dozen through November
10 are as follows in the coun-
ties of Mercer, Middlesex,
Monmouth, Somerset, Hunter-
don, Warren and Ocean:
Size, by weight Store Groups

per dozen 1 2 3 4
iSmall (18 oz.) .. 63 62 6i2 60'
Medium (21 oz.) 68 67 66 65
Large (24 oz.) .. 73 71 71 69
Extra large and
jumbo (26 oz.).. 75 74 73 72

These are carton-packed eggs.
Two cents per dozen are de-
ductible for loose sales. Farm-
ers selling to consumers are
considered as Group 1 retailers.

Exempts To Nominate
New Slate Of Officers

FORDS—Nomination of offi-
cers will be held tonight by the
Exempt Fireman's Association at
a meeting in the Fords Firehouse
at eight o'clock.

Reports on the Fireman's Mem-
orial Fund will be given during
the business session.

Average Relief Case Cost

Increased Food Prices
Responsible, Declares
Report By Erdman

WOOOiBiRilDGiE—iA 11 h 0 u g h
relief rolls continued to diminish
in the Township, costs were slight-
ly more in September as compared
with the previous -month, Charles
H. Erdman, Jr., Director of the
State Municipal Aid Administra-
tion announced1. Mr. Erdman's
report reveals the costs increased
because higher food prices neces-
sitated increasing standard allow-
ances to relief recipients, result-
ing in an average case cost .for
Seiptemiber of $28.03, an all-time
high record.

During .September there were
81 cases including 117 persons on
relief in the Township as com-
pared! to 9'0 cases including 125
persons in Augiust. However, Au-
gust commitments totalled $2,2S6
as compared with $2,438 for Sep-
tember.

Commitments for J a n u a r y
through September for the entire
Township amounted to $2'2,313 as
compared, with $39,094 for the
same period last year or a de-
crease of 42.9 per cent.

Explains Reason
"Many people cannot under-

stand why there should be so many
applications for pu'blic assistance
at a time when, industrial employ-
ment is at such record levels," Mr.
Erdman said.

"Experience shows," he ex-
plained, "that two-thirds of these
applications come from families
suffering some misfortune for
which they have been unable to

make financial 'provision and
which forces them to seek the help
of the Welfare Office in meeting
it. These crises are usually, short-
lived, and they account in large
part •for the turnover in cases,
which at the present time is aver-
aging something over 1,500 a
month in the state."

Town-Owned
Land Is Sold

WOODiBRI'DiGE — Nineteen
parcels of Township-owned land
were sold Monday by the Town-
sh'ip Committee at public sale as
follows:

Frank Beres for Tessie Bart-
fay, ?'50O; Henry C. Mades for
Arthur Berry, $375; Arthur
Brown for Ned and Mad'alena
Butch, $3'00; Henry C. Mades for
Hirst and.Ruth Broom, $260; Jo-
seph Utassy for Spemcer Green,
$125; Olive E. Schofield for .Ben-
jamin and Mary Trieder, $60; Jo-
sephine R. Zaeker, $475; Michael
a n d Anna 'Serko, $275i; Wilson
and Bernadene Stockel, $25'0.

Steve and Bertha Danku, $250;
Silvestro Bailbato, trustee for Co-
lumlbus Hall Association, $200;
iSalbatino Antonelli, $175; Ray-
mond and Mary Elliott, $150;
Manuel Dedroso, $150; Bertha H.
Moore, $12'5; Joseph a n d Julia
Toth, $125; Silvestro Bai.bato,
$125; Arthur Forlenza, $125; An-
na Burylo, $10;0.

Six additional parcels will be
sold 'at the next meeting on No-
vemlber 15.

SCHEDULE SESSION
WOODBRIDGE—The Nursing

Scholarship Committee of Wood-
bridge Township will meet at
Woodbridge High School Tuesday
at 1:30 P. M.

'Paul E. Thurlom$
f Derelict Ship At Sewaren,

To Sail Seas Again After Re-Conditioning Job
(Editor's Nota: The following story

was written by Chief Petty Officer
Elmer J. Vecsey, formerly M tlild
newspaper, now stationed in New"
lionflon, Conn., with the U. S. Coast
Guard).

Brace, yourself if you have
newer heard of a- ship coming back
to life for you are albout to hear
of one ship, long since sunk and
forgotten, that is ready <to sail the
seas again.

Residents of Woodlbridge 'Town-
ship, yachtsmen, fishermen and
others who frequented the water-
front at Sewaren will be inter-
ested to know that the derelict
hull, which rested on the mud flats
opposite Port Reading Coal Docks
in the Kill van Kull, will again
sail up the Kills loaded to her
Plimsoll with profitable merchan-
dise.

Yachitsmen who sailed around
the abandoned, ship no ctouibt re-

memiber the name which, after ten
years, was still legible on the
ship's steirn. Yes, it was the "Paul
E, Thurlow."

Launched In 1918
She was launched back in 1918

far the New lEngland Maritime
Company, Inc., a subsidiary com-
pany of Crowell & 'Thuilow's.
Shipping history shows that a ves-
sel carrying the name of Thurlow
can only mean one thing to any-
one from the East coast—Thur-
low, a name that is synonymous
with Growell & Thurlow, one time
owners of the greatest sailing
fleet of schooners out of Boston.
Paul Thurlow, for whom this ship
was named and who is the1 son of
Louis K. Thurlow, one time part-
ner of the Crowell & 'Thurlow
Corporation, keeps the name alive

> in the shipping industry today.
I'He is active manager of the Cape

Cod Steamship C o m p a ny of
Boston. This firm now operates
the exewsion steamer ".Steel
•Pier," successor to the old "Doro-
thy Bradford1," between Boston
and Providenceto'wn at the tip of
'Cape dod.
1 Was A Four-Masier

The "Paul E. - Thurlow" was a
big, rugged, four-master, built not
£ox speed but for durability and
the strength to survive New Eng-
land's northeasters. The Thur-
low made a good many dollars for
her owners during the land bubble
in Florida, when embargoes mer-
chandise had completely chocked
the railroads operating into the
sunshine land. The collapse of
the boom left the old wind bags
without cargo and the Thurlow,
like so many others of the Thur-

(Continued on page 2)

Mayor Tops
Edge Yote
In GOP Win

Grelner Runs 1,000
Ahead Of Ticket In New-
Proof 0! Strength

WOODBlRIDGE — W i t h all
Township Republican candidates
returned to office with exception-
ally large majorities, very few
changes ate expected to be macte
in the various Township offices
when the Township Committee
convenes for re-organization on
January 1.

As usual, Mayor August F.
Greiner led the field with 4,669
votes, even though unopposed,
topping Governor Elect Walter E.
Edg-e's poll of 3,742. Edge's
Democratic opponent, Vincent J.
Murphy, received 2,847 votes lo-
cally. The sweeping (Republican
victory here is interpreted as. a
vote o'f con'fidemee in, and ap-
proval of, Mayor Greiner's admin-
istration.

Next in line was Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer, a Democrat,
who was unopposed, but "who re-
ceived 3,517 votes.

The largest majority in the
Township Committee race was
achieved by Committeeman Her-
'bert B. (Rankin, who polled 1,315
against 677 votes for the Demo-
cratic candidate, John P. Hughes,
or a majority of 738.

Gerity Polls 923
In the first ward Committeeman

Frederick A. Spencer defeated
David F. Gcrity, 1,157 to 923.
iConrmitteema.n James .Schaffrick
was re-elected in the second ward
when he polled 1,470 against 1,-
148 for the Democratic candidate,
Adolph Quadt.

Joseph G. Gati, Jr., was elected
Justice of the Peace with a vote
of 2,724 against '2,47>8 for Wil-
liam Perna.

The Township went along with
the rest of the 'State in voting for
the revision of the State Constitu-
tion. Those voting "yes" num-
ber 1,485. Four- hundred and
thirty-six voted "no."

The vote for the Assembly can-
didates was as follows:

Democrats: William H. Dick-
son, 2v661; B. W. Vogel, 2,784;
John Zimmerman, 2,498. Repub-
licans: David1 M. Kaplan, 3,482;
John J. Kosh, 3,610; Charles H.
Wray, 3,626.

Votes Cast for the Freeholder
candidates were as follo-ros1: Demo-
crats: George IF. Baier, 2,471; W.
Robert Hale, 2,5,26: Repuiblicans:
William Kreiger, Jr.', 3,666; Frank
F. Lapa, 3,5:21. '

A complete tally oc£ the elec-
tion returns will be found else-
where in this issue.

s
Awards For Yileffle

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Out-
door Christmas decorations was
the topic of discussion at a meet-
ing of the Garden Department of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
held Wednesday at the home of
the chairman, Mrs. William Ben-
nett.

It was decided to award two
prizes to the Township residents
displaying the most attractive and
original Christmas lighting out-
side the home.i, The judging will
be done at night due to the lift-
ing of the dimout regulations.

No holly or laurel should be
used in displays for competition,
the group ruled.

Building Worth $11,010
Approved During 'October

WiOiOiHBRdDGE — Twenty-
seven building permits for con-
struction estimated' at $11,010,
were issued during October, ac-
cording to a report submitted to
the Township Committee Monday
by Building- Inspector William
Allg-aier. Fees collected by the
office amounted to $75.50.

Of the permits issued, one was
for a new dwelling; eight for ac-
cessory buildings, nine for alter-
ations and additions, four for bus-
iness (buildings, one for signs, two
fire prevention permits, one zon-
ing apipeal and one application for
certificate of occupancy.

GETS OKAY
WOODOBRIPGE—On a recom-

mendation made by the Board of
Adjustment, the Township Com-
mittee Monday gave permission
to James White, of 317 Main
•Street, to cut, store and sell wood
at that address. No objections
were filed with the board.

IT'S A GIRL
KEASBEY-—-Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Dudash, of 64 Oakland Ave-
nue, are the parents of a daugh-
ter born'Wednesday at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.
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WOODERTDGE—-Your holiday
turkey will cost you. somewhere
between 40 cents and 68 cents a
pound, according to where you
buy it, the way you buy it and the
age of the bird, the local War
Price and Ration Board announced
today in listing ceiling prices ef-
fective November 4-January 31,
1944. The majority of turkeys,
OPA added, will retail .at about
50 cents a pound.

All birds have been classified
as "young" and "old.". What is
"young" and what is "old?" Well,
an old hen is one that is in egg
production; a young hen doesn't
lay yet.: An old torn, an. OPA
official explained, coloring slightly,
is one which has "been around,"
wereas a young torn "doesn't
know his way around the barn-
yard."

The live price for a big' "old"
bird is the lowest and the ceiling
climbs as you go, down in size
through the dressed, drawn, and
drawn and eviscerated styles of
carcass preparation.

The ceiling prices per 1b. that
fellow apply to Grade A turkeys
in Middlesex County:

PRODUCER TO CONSUMER
Live Turkeys

Young Old
Under 18 lbs. _ 45 .43
18 to 22 lbs .43 .41
22 lbs. and over 42 .40
Dressed Turkeys:

Young Old
" Under 16 lbs .55 .52
16 to 2.0 lbs. 52 .50
20 lbs. and over 50 .48
RETAIL STORE TO CONSUMER

Group Group
1 2 & 3 4
Stores Stores

£,iFe *Yoizng Tsarkeys:
Under 18 lbs .44 .44

IV work -in ehildren's dresses.
Steady work; one week vaca-

^on wnn pay; good pay. Apply

Carteret Novelty Dress Company,

opstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue.
Carteret, N. J. 3-19tf.

LOST
"•C" GA'SODKNJE RATION BOOK

issued to Ralph Stkelton, Ave-
nel, N. J. Finder please return.

. 11-5,12*

• •• LOST
"A" AtNsD "B" GASOLINE ra-

tion 'books issued to Michael A.
Kuibick, Jr., 5(2 J?airfield Avenue,
Fords, N. J. Finder please re-

'. turn. ll-p.12

18 to 22 lbs. 43 .42
22 lbs. and over 42 .41
Live Old Turkeys:
Under IS lbs. ...". .42 .41
18 to 22 lbs .40 .40
22 lbs. and over 39 .39

Dressed Young Turkeys:
Under 1(5 lbs. 54 .53
16 to 20 lbs .51 .51
20 lbs. and over .....:'' .49 .48
Dressed Old Turkeys:
Under 16 lbs 51 .51
16 to 20 lbs 49 .48
20 lbs. and over 47 .47
"fawr. Young Turlceys:
Under 13 lbs 64 .63
13 to 16% lbs .60 .59
16% lbs. and over -. .57 .56
Drawn Old Turkeys:
Under 13 lbs Gl .60
13 to 16 Yz lbs 57 .5i>
16 I/a lbs. and over .. .54 .53
Quick Frozen Eviscerated
Yoang Turkeys:
Under 13 lbs 67 .66
13 to 16% lbs. 63 .62
16% lbs. and. over 61 .60
Quick Frozen Eviscerated
Old Turkeys:
Under 13 lbs C5 .63
13 to 16% lbs 61 .60
1-6Ms lbs. and over 58 .59

Banquet On November 18
To Fete Chief H'olzheimer

WOODEBEIDiGE •— C-hief
Raymond Holzheimer, of. Wood-
bridge Fire Company No. 1,
will be the guest cf honor at the
annual dinner of the company
to he held Novem'ber 18 at the
Hotel Pines, Raritan Township.

Although last year the affair
was stag-, this year the commit-
tee has derided to ag-ain invite
the ladies. The affair will be
restricted to the firemen and
their wives and a few quests.

Sailor Beware—It's My Pop!

5
lVIargiaerite Chapman is whispering a hurried ̂ warning to Gleam
Ford in this scene from "Destroyer" as Edward G. Robinson
enters the picture. The S!m, -which is a magnificent tribute to
our heroic Navy, is coming to the Rahway Theatre Sunday.

7ormer Ryan Clay Lands
To ro

:usko

FOUND
RABBIT BiBAGLE SOUND DOG.

Telephone Railway 7-0804-R
after 5:30 P. M. * 11-5

- REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
•BUNGALOW—Wedg-ewood Ave-

nue, Woodibridge. Five rooms
and bath, steam heat, low taxes,
price $3,500.<]'0. Phone Wood-
bridge 8-0550, morning or eve-
ning. 11-5*

••- HELP WANTED—MALE •

Part time, after school,
inside work, 3 to 6 hours
per day, all day Satur-
day.

Handling or assembling
work on empty drums.

Bus 48 passes within one-half
mile of plant.

1200 West Blancke St.
Linden, N. J.

Let's work - not wait
for victory.

SEfWAREN — The Junior V
Girls were hosts at a masquerade
party Friday night at the home
of Miss Joan Kozus&o in Wesr

Avenue. Games were featured
and: costume prizes were awarded
to the Missses Arleen Venerus.
Helen Clark and Peggy Tombs. A
'buffet supiper was served at ta-
bles decorated in keeping with the
season. .

Others present v.rere: the Misses
Marie Stumpf, Alice M-ae O'Con-
nor, Claire Osborne, Evelyn Paige,
Mildred Nagyiske, Eleanor Aus-
ten, Rita Anderesch, Frances Far-
mer; and Allan Raisen, Francis
Barer., Richard Tempera do, James
Burns, George Anderson, Richard
Kauffmann, George Salty of town,
Marrill Sgromolo and' Edwin Cal-
vin, of Wood'bridge.

• ty'O'OOBRilDiGiE — Clay lands,
formerly owned by the Ryan Clay
Company, are expected to toe of-
fered1 for sale by the Township
"onimittee at the next meeting on
^Toveiafoer -1-6. - . . . . . .

It is understood that M. D. Valen-
ine Co. has already made a cash

•iffer of $25,000. The clay lands
ire situated in several sections in
he Township including parcels off

Florida Grove "Road, off Amboy
Vv-enue, off King George Road and
lear Fords Park.

'Old-Timers* Guests
At Hallowe'en Party

WOODB-HIDIGIE — An "old1-
timers' " Hallowe'en piarty was
held Monday by the G. E. T. Club
of "First Congregational Church
in the church dining room with
former members as guests of
honor.

Prizes for costumes were award-
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grin-
nell and Mrs. William H. Barrett.

During the business session
plans were made to co-operate
with the Women's Association Vor
the h annual bazaar and dinner
scheduled for December 9. Mrs.
William V. D. Strong is general
'Chairman and1 she will be assisted
by Mrs. Wayne T. Cox and Mrs.
Grinnell.

Otters present wore: Miss Bes-
sie Allen, Mrs. Annie Fieth, Mr.
and Mrs. James Pre?eott, Mrs. Ed-
gar Morgenson, Miss Alice Bar-
rett, Louis' Rossi, Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Voorhees, Si:, Mrs.
Melvin F. Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Heibert iSchrimpf, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lauritzen, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Thomas, Mrs. Grac?

__ _^ __ ___ V". Brown, Mrs. Strong. Mr. and
bids"" and to -sen saia "lots m sna I T&rs. Cox, Miss Anna L. Johnson,
Block to-sueh bidder as It may se- I ,.». |C,, v; T U „„,, «« i m,. n»,,i
leot, due regard .being- g-iven to Miss ISophie Johnson and Ml. and

discretion to reject any one or all

terms and • manner of payment, in
ease one or more
shall be received.

minimum bids

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by* the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township Trill deliver a
bargain and sale deed for - said
premises.

Hated: November 2nd, 10in.
B/ J. "DUNIG-AN,

' Township Clerk.
To be advertised November_ *"»ch

and November 12.tb, m the Fords
Beacon.

WOODiBiftlDGE—A member of
the WAC_ recruiting service will
ad'dress the memibers of the La-
dies' Auxiliary, Congregation
Adath Israel, at a meeting Mon-
day in the vestry room of the
synagogue.

On Wednesday the auxiliary
will sponsor a public card party in
the vestry doom. Mrs. Harold Vo-
gel is chairman and she is being
assisted by Mrs. Abraham Mazur,
Mrs. Charles Feibnsh, Mrs. Louis
Cohen. There will he a door
prize and refreshments will be
served.

HELP WANTED

Refer To: W-211: Doeket 122/7S
IVOTfCB OF PUBL'C RALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
at a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, held Monday,
November ]st, 1943, I was directed
o a^verti^e the fact that on Monday

evening', November liith, 10-13, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New .Torses', and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of

, sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to he
publicly read pr5or to sale, Lots F>77
and 5S0 to 591 inclusive, in Block
510-F, Wood'bridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $250.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising' this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a clown payment of $45.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its

liefer To: w-132; Doeket
XOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting1 of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship, of Woodbridgre held Monday,
November 1st, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening-, November lfltli, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (War Time) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial M u n i c ipa]
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according

- to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection

sale, Lots 3 and 4 in Block 373-M
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
-Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $400.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will reguire
a clown payment of $40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.09
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block, to
such bidder as it may select, due
regrard being- g-iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case, one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. • •• • ;

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tHe
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of-purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a. bar-
gain and sale'deed for said premises.

Dated: November 2nd, 1943 • •
B. J. BUNIG-AN,

. Towns'hip Clerk,
d N b 'Sth

lallowe'en Pranks Minor;.
Pane Broken, Chair Stolen

WO-ODBBTOGE—A l t h o u g h
-n-ost. of the Hallowe'en merrymak-
*ng was confined to soap mark-
'nffs on windows, two cases were
. . j , .i i • o -, xownsnip <jierK uyen to inspeuLiuu

isted as more than mischief .by _ a n d to be publicly read prior to
he police.

Charles Klein, 4712" Cliff Road,
S-iwaren, reported a garbage can
•2over had been thrown through a
wind'ow of his garage and dam-
lEfed screens stored there.

Leo IMenard, 404 Rahway Ave-
nue, reported a rocking chair
stolen from his front porch.

TELEPHONE 4-007S

Fumerel Directors

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costeilo, Mgr.

'There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service'1

MEN
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
WAR WORK

TEXTILE CHEMICAL PLANT
GOOD PAY. OVERTIME

HART PRODUCTS
CORP.

Ridgedale Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Buses No. 6, No. 46 and No.
54 stop at Rahway Ave. and

Prospect St., Woodbridge.

Availability Statement
Required.

'blue •coal3,
CALL WO. 8-0012

Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week

AT
. . 8:00 P.M.

AT

Aocirew?s Church
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Mrs. Berwin Bootoii.

Observe Marine Corps Day
Nov. 16th Mayor Urges

WOODBRIDGE.—Mayor Au-
gust F. Gffeiner today urged
residents of the Township to
display their flags, on November
10 which has been set aside asf
Marine Corps Day to mark the
168th anniversary of the found-
ing of the United States Marine
Corps.

In making the request, Mayor
Greiner stated: "From the first
day of its inception-in 1775, the
(Marine Corps has been closely
affiliated with the traditions of
our Township through our citi-
zens who have served the Corps1

with honor and distinction. To-
day, many of our sons and
daughters* are among those
whose unselfish devotion, cour-
age and valor will h-ring ah out
the inevitable victory,"

UPHELD
The Superae Court upheld the

right of an employer to express
his views about workers voting
on union representation, provid-
ed there is no -coercion and the
company a%id«s by the result.

Price And Rationing Data
Rationing

'Processed Foods—Blue stamps, X, Y, Z, (Book 2) good
through November 20; green stamps, A, B, C. (Bool« 4)"
valid November 1 - December 20.

MeatsJ fats, Cheese, Canned "Milfê  Canned Fish—Brown
stamps (Book 3) G and H valid through "December 4; stamp
J becomes valid November 7 and stamp K, November 14,
both remaining- good throug-h December 4. Stamp L be-
comes good Wovember 21, M, November 28, I1?,' December
5 and P, December 12, and remain good through January
1, 1944.

Sugar—Sugar stamp 29 (Book 4) good for '5 pounds
November 1 - January 15, 1944. Canning sugar for which
applicant is eligible must be obtained through local ration-
ing: board.

Fuel oil—New period 1 coupons worth 10 gallons per
unit good through January 3, 1944; neVc fixed gallonage
coupons (or heating purposes good until used.

Coal Rationing by coal dealers (not rationings boards)
according- to consumer's supply on hand.

Gasoline—A-6 stamps expire November 8; A-8 stamps
(in new book) good for three gallons through February 8,
1944. B and C stamps worth 2 gallons each. On receipt
of rations, bolder should endorse each coupon with license
number and state of registration. '

Tires—A book holders have tires inspected every 6
months, B holders every 4 months, C holders every 3.
months.

Shoes Stamp 18 (Book 1) and airplane stamp 1 (Book
A) good indefinitely for one pair each.

Price Control
Apparel and staple foods are price controlled at retail.

Fiat ceilings apply on meats, aggs, butter, soap, cleansers
and grocery items appearing on Community Price List. Re-
tailers must post above items together with store group
OPA 1, 2, 3, or 4. Restaurant prices frozen as of April
4-10 levels.

Local Board P.qne.1 Meetings
Food rationing, fuel oil and stove rationing, gasoline and

tire rationing, miscellaneous rationed items, and price panel
meet Tuesday End Thursday nights from 7 to 9 P. M. in
the Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge.

•training after which, if still
iied, they are placed in the A. S.
T. P.

Those between 18 and 22 who
qualify and designate Army pref-
erence are. earmarked for special
consideration for the A. 'S. T.~P.
after, induction.

General physical requirements
for the Army are as follows4 Mini-
mum, height 5 feet and a maxi-
mum of 6 feet, 6 iaches weighi in
proportion to height; mmimuim-
visu'al acuity of 20/200 corre'et-
ible with glasses to 20/20 in each
eye;- normal hearing 15/15 in each
whispered voice.

Requirements for the Navy
College Program, which includes
Navy, Marine Ck>i*ps and Coast
Guard,' aer as follows. Mrninrant
height 5 feet, 5>4 inches and a
maximum of,6 feet, 4 inches;
weight proportional to height;
minimum visual acuity of 18/20
in each eye, correctible to 20/20j
normal color perception; twenty
fital serviceable teeth, including'
four opposed molars, two of which
are directly opposed on each side
of dental arch and four opposed
incisors; normal hearing.

In addition to heing morally
and physically qualified applicants
for both the Army and Navr
programs must possess officer-like
qualifications, including proper ap-
pearance.

Further detaiJs in regard to the
i test are available at the offices of
1 the supervising principal and the

high school principal who have
copies of the booklet, "Qualifying
Test, for Civilians," for distribu-
tion.

. w s p C
To bs advertised -November 'Sth

and November 12th, 1943, in the
Fords Beacon.

ATFIKSf
SSOHOFA
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Derelict Ship
>' Oiuitiuea (rum i ,,. t

low fleet, found the going more
difficult as the days went by.

The «nd of 192-7 found cargo
demands reduced! to a trickle, with
freight rates averaging less than
four • dollars per ton. for sailing
ships. iShe was- sold from under
the Crowell & Thurlow flag in
1S8-1 to William M. Martino of
New York who cut off her bow-
sprit and reduced her to a ibarge.
Finally, when even, barges found
it difficult to make money, she was |
left on the mud flats opposite the
Port [Reading; Dock in 1933.

national Steamship Company of
New York, pureiwsed her. By
March of this year she was re-
floated. She broke loose from her
moorings the same' night she was
refloated and the Coast Guard at
Perth Amiboy were summoned 'to
prevent her from going aground
or crashing into one of the doeto
at Sewaren. Tugs finally towed
her to Brooklyn where she was
floated into the drydock of Sulli-
Van's Yard for a laee-lifting job.

I t was found she had developed
little or no hog; her staunch, oak
timbers were in excellent condi-
tion; and her good, iron fastenings
were still firmly holding. Her
barge deckhouse had rotted out
from exposure. Once afloat, it
was found her 'hull -was well worth
the investment for reconditioning'.
Thus theJ'Paul E. Thurlow" took
a new lease of life. Sooji she will
feel the breath of life along her
keel and once again she will
spread her new, white canvas to
sail down (New York Bay out into
the mist and 0-bseurity of war and
censorship.

As fotir-masters go, she is large,
Her general dimensions are as
follows: gross 1,500 .tons, 230 feet
long, 41.8 feet beam, and a depth
of 2;3.'2 ifeet. She has full 'tween
deck, and will- ibe re-rigged as be-

fore—a four-mast topsail schoon-
er. Her frames are of white oak,
with fir planking and pine decks.
She was ibuilt by Francis Cotoh
Ship Building iCoinipany of Roe'k-
land, Maine, and,Boston was her
h'ome port before ner exile to Port
Reading.

Nicklas Urges
(Continued from Page 1)

tai-y discipline and receive the pay j
of the lowest enlisted grade.

Seventeen-year-olds who desig-
nate Army preference aad qualify,
in the test are offered military
scholarships in the Army Special-
ized Training Reserve Program.
They receive training at a se-
lected college on inactive duty
until the end of the term in which
they reach their 18th birthday.
At that time they-are placed on-
active duty and sent to an Army-
installation for basic military

ten years . residents of
Wood.JbM.djge T -o w n s li i p and
yachtsmen who frequented the
waterfront at Sewaren wondered
where the _Thurlow came from;
what she was doing there; and how
long she would remain on the
flats. ^

J Last Decemiber Arthur W.
SehoLtz, spresi.dent of the Inter-

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent'job in the fast-growing PLASTICS-

INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with

war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.: .'. • .- . • ;/

MALE LABORERS
MALE OPERATORS.
FEMALE OPERATORS
FEMALE ASSEMBLERS
FEMALE INSPECTORS

No experience necessary. .

Apply, . '

NIXON NITRATION WORKS
Nixon, N. J .

Persons in war work or essential activity will not be con-
sidered without availability statement.

EYES

EXAMINED

GLASSES
FITTED

Dr. H. Le MOSS
OPTOMETRIST .

Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
WED. 9:30 A. M- TO 12

Phone Wo. 8-2142—Cart. 8-2142
115 Main Street Woodbridge, N, J.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN.THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS
.-.FOR VICTORY
WE WILL. BUY
-ANY CAR

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES'Co.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

We have a client who is
interested in leasing or
purchasing (leasing pre-
ferred)1, gas stations that
are now closed. <

Inquire

Margaretten &Xonapaisy
276 Hobart St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

TOO MANY "BUMPS"
FOR SIACKS?

Get sliaimer

exercise

fora month's supply
' ojAYDS

Cut a finer figure in slacks.
Don't wear yourself out with
tiresome exercises:—don't give
up all tiie foods you like. In
clinical fests under the direc-
tion of Dr. Von Hoover 100
persons lost 14 to 15 lbs. aver-
age iii a few weeks time with
the AYDS plan. "Try the AYDS
way yourself. Phone EL. 2-4600.

DRUGS—MAIN' FLOOR
Bf. J.

E v e r y Repair
Job fully guar-
a n t e e rt. F o r
c lean ing. riew
parts or resrxi-

b r i n g
your ivateli to

Albren, Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

CRYSTALS FITTED

WHILE YOU WAIT

They'll keep
you warmer
than a ton -
of coai
This store is full of small
items like woolen Shirts,
hose, caps, trousers, jackets
that cost little and that d*o a
great job of heating.

Jo . . . maybe instead of
needing a new overcoat you
eaii-settle for a muffler . . .
warmer underwear.

This isn't only a clothing
store, it's a men's store that
specializes in the little'
things that make a man
healthy and happy.

Christmas Suggestions

Shirts $2.25 up
Hosiery 45c ap
Mufflers $1.50 up

L. BRIEGS & SONS
91 Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY
Open Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Nights

\i

SEWING MACHINES
RENT1D:

20 PER DAY
PAYABLE
MONTHLY

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
70 Smith St. Ptone 4-0741 Perth Amboy

GIFTS FOR- CHRISTMAS
BOOKS ., _... -..: .FROM .50c
Children's Books and Educational Toys ..." .from .35c
Dolls and Animals : ;.... from 1.25
Stationery Social ajvd Seryice from .59c
Autograph, Photo and Scrap Albums .. .-- _lfrom .59c

XMAS CARDS

Comer Lending- Library - Bookshop
307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bids-

Perth Amboy
Open daily 9:30 to 6:30—Also Friday- .̂nd Saturday evenings

Many factors determine a fine dia-
mond, such as color, cut, absense of
flaws. Only an expert can tell. Let
our experienced diamond advisors
give you their best advice. There
is no obligation to buy at
sheimer's.

J

DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR

A glorious pair aimed
right at the heart of
the one y*>u loVev
Brilliant diamonds in
beautiful ?nonn£ni|r-£.
A delight to the eye
and a joy to- possess.

$75 to $500

We will gladly lay away your selection until
wanted

L. KREIELSHEJMER
THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Member Of High School Faculty
Bride Of Thomas 5. Narman, Jr.

W;0,ODiB!RiDGiE — Miss Anne
'Patricia Palmer, daughter of Mr.
andf Mrs. Percy G. Palmer, of 6'2
Brig-bton Avenue, Perth Amfboy,
ibeeame the bride oif Thomas S.
Ntorman, Jr. , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas S. Norman, of 2&7- Grove
•Street, Saturday afternoon at St.
Mary's Ctatreh> Perth Amiboy.
Rev. Richard P. Baird officiated.

The bride, who wag given in
marriage - Iby _ her father was
gjowned in white duchess satin
fashioned with, a basque bodice,
trimmed with 'beads at _the neck-
line and hips and with a 'full
skirt extending into a train. She
wore a Juliet ea-p f"r-ois. which fell
a knee-length veil of illusion.
She carried1 a bouquet Oif white
chrysanthemums roses 'and boia-
vard-ia,

'Miss Alice Palmer as her sis-
ter's 3naid of honor wore a gown
of orchid1 faille taffeta designed
with shirred bodice, sweetheart
neckline and full skirt. She had
a Juliet cap and face veil of
matching- shade and carried a
bouquet of yellow and white
chrysanthemums a n d a u t u m n
leaves. <

Bride's Attendants
The other attendants, Mrs.

James .Sandahl, of Wooctbridge,
the bride's aunt; Mrs. Donald
Quincy Evans, of Linden, sifter
of the .bridegroom and Miss Mary
Ann Petaeh, of Perth Amboy.
wore gowns similar to the maid
of honor's. Mrs. Sandahl was in
gold, Miss Petaeh in -Spanish rais-
in and Mrs. Evans in verdure
g-rsen. They too, wore Juliet caps
and matching veils and1 carried
'bouquets of jellow bronze chrys-
anthemums.

Lieutenant Walter Alfred Nor-
man, U. S. Army, Pine Camp, New
York, served as his brother's
•best man. The ushers were Don-
ald Q. Evans, of Linden and E*-
ward Gallagher, of Wood-bridge.

The Ibride's mother wore a
"frock of black printed net and
a small black velvet hat with blue
ostrich plumes. Her corsage con-
sisted of white roses and1 chrys-
anthemums. The (bridegroom's
mother wore a dress of black silk
crops with sequin trimmed yoke,
a black hat trimmed with royal
Iblue velvet and a corsage of gar-
denias and1 yellow tea roses.

The Ibride's traveling- outfit
consisted of a suit of moss green
wool, red print blouse and Iblack
accessories worn with a toast
•biege coat with lynx collar.. Her
corsage was white roses and pom-
pom chrysanthemums.

Both 'Mr. and Mrs. Norman
a r e graduates of Perth 'Amboy
High School. The »rid§ is a grad-
uate of Trenton State Teacher's
College with a B.S. Degree ini
education and is a member of the
faculty of Woodbridge High
Stehool.

The bridegroom attended Coop-

er Union and ̂ s studying at
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.
He is employed as chief chemist
at the. General Cable Corpora-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman will
make their home, taiaijiorai-ily. at
612 Brighton Avenue, t e r t h Am-

New Books
y Sewaren Library

Pears On Your Wartime Menu

—The iS'ewaren Free
Public LJbrary announces a few
pt the more recent books are to
be found on the local book
shelves:

Fiction: "A Tree Grew In
Brooklyn," Betty Smith; "But
Gently Day," Robert Nathan;
"Survival," Phyllis Bottome; '"'No
Longer Fugitive," Chidester;
"Hungry HilL" Daphne Du Mau-
ri er; "Kate Fennigate," Booth
Tarking'ton; "-Heaven Is a Sun-
sweiptHill, Guyi; "So-Lrbtle Time/ '
John Marquand; "Gideon Plan-
ish," Sinclair Lewis; "Fifth Seal,"
Mark Alanoy; "The Roibe," Lloyd
Douglas; "The Valley of Deci-
sion," M-Arcia Davenport; "The
Human Comedy," William Saro-
y&n.

Non-fiction: "Dynamite Cargo,"
Herman; "Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo," Captain Lawson; "Origin
of the American Revolution,"

-Miller; "Western Star ," Benet;
"U. iS. (Foreign Policy," Walter
Lipipmann; "(On Being a Real Per-
son," Harry Emerson Fosdick;
"One World," Wendell L. Willkie.

Juvenile Books: "The Runaway
Bunny," Brown; "The Three
Golden Wrens," Gabriel 'Church
Kittens," Austin; "Many Moons,"
Thuriber;."Fire Side 'Book"of Dog
Stories," Goodman.

The library is open each after-
noon, Monday through Friday
from l:i3iCH to 5:3iO, Tuesday and
Friday evenings from 7 to 9
o'clock. There is a [Boys' and
Girls' Story Hour each Tuesday
at 3-o'clock. The librarian, Mrs.
Eleanor {Lance will help any local
resident tto obtain information or
literature desired.

HAM WITH •.
BRO1 LrED PfAR</

Mrs, Molitar Elected
Church Unit President

Obituaries'
A r t h u r A. Deter

WOOGDJB'RIDGE — F u n e r a l
services for Arthur A. Deter, of
229 Green Street, were held Sat-
urday afternoon at the Greiner
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street.
Rev. William. Schmaus, • -vicar of
Trinity Episcopal Church, officiat-
ed. Burial was in the Cloverleaf
Park Cemetery. Pall bearers
were John V. Hunt, Kenneth Van
Pelt, James Reid, Edward and
Charles Einhom and Allen Wil-

Sophle L. H. Eversoii
iFORiDiS—Sophie L. H. Everson,

•of 71 Mary Avenue, died Sunday
in the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. She is> survived by a sis-
ter, Mrs. Oscar Buchanan, of
Peith Amboy and a brother, Fred
Everson, of Union Beach. Funer-
al services were held' Wednesday
afternoon at the Flynn & Son Fu-
neral Home, Perth Amboy. Bur-
ial was in Christ Church Ceme-
tery, South Amboy.

Joseph F. Fofrlch
F>OlRiDS — Joseph !F. Fofrieh,

47, of 4912 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Fords, died Saturday at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Helen
Erdey, Brooklyn. He was a vet-
eran of World War I and a mem-
ber of Harry Hanson Post, No.
164, the American Legion, Fords.
Besides his sister he is survived
Iby Ms mother, Mrs. Frank Fof-
rieh, of Perth Amboy1; and two
ib-r.oth.ers, George and Frank, of
Toledo, O. Funeral services were
held "Wednesday -morning at the
Mitruska Funeral Home, Perth
Amib oy. Burial was in Our Lady
of Hungary Church Cemetery. -

Mrs. Angne tbe L. And«rson
WiOOBQBiRiDGiE — Mrs. Ang-

nethe .L. Anderson, <6&, widow of
Bertel P. Anderson, o£ 143 Straw-
berry Hill Road, died1 Tuesday in
the Perth Amlboy 'General Hos-
pital. iShe is survived by a daugh-
ter, Hilda, of Perth Amboy and
four sons, John and' Bertel, of
Perth Atriboy; Charles of Wood-
foiridge and Edward, of Glendale;
L. I., six •grandchildren and three
brothers, Lars iLarsen, of Totten-
ville; Harry Larsen, -of Perth Am-
boy and Carl Larsen, of IPort Rich-
mond. Funeral services will be
held this aft&rno.on at 2:30 ^o'clock
at the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street. Bunrial will be in
the Alpine Cemetery, Perth .Am-
boy. ^ _ _

* G-re-w sees hope for* Japan after
•£hes4efeat of her militarists. •

WOODBRIOGiE — Mrs. Arthur
Molitor was elected jpresident of
the newly organized Trinity Moth-
er's Unit at a meeting- held1 at the
Trinity (Episcopal parish house.
Other officers named were: Vice
president, 'Mrs. Leonard Willing-
er; treasurer, Mrs. Alexander
Nash; secretary, -Mrs. Julius
Jaczko.

Plans were made for two events,
a motion .picture entertainment
for children November 10 at 7:15
P. IM., in the parish house with
Mxs. WilMnger in charge and a
square dance November 28, • also
to be 'held in the parish house with
iMrs. Ernest Cruikshsnk as chair-
man.

The next meeting of the group
will be held December 6.

Two Original Papers
Read At Clnh Meeting

WOODiBlRIiDGE—-Two original
papers, '"The United States Lend-
Lease Bill," contributed 'by Mrs.
Hampton Cutter, and a review of
•"Harriet," a current play, given
iby Msrs. I ra T. Spencer, featured
a meeting of the Tuesday After-
noon Study iClufe a t the home of
Mrs. Victor C. Nicklag this Tveek.
A round-table discussion followed.

(Mrs. Nioklas showed motion
pictures of Scenes in Australia
taken Iby her son, Lieutenant Earl
•Nicklas, who is stationed there.

The Thanksgiving meeting will
ibe held N-ovemtier 16 in the eve-
ning- at the home of Miss Kathl-yn
Spencer, Upper Main 'Street.

Hardware And 9 Chickens
Loot In Week-End Thefts

WiOOKBfRUBGiE—Two eases of
theft i>were reported to .police- Sat-
urday.

Harold Vogel, of Elmiwoodi Ave-
nue, owner, of the Vogel Distribut-
ing- Co., 890 King George Road,
Fords, reported his .place of busi-
ness' rwas entered and two
w'renches, a pipe -vise and a saw
were stolen.

Nine chickens were stolen "from
a coop owned by LgRoy Coddell,
Devond Road, Go-loma.

BOMBING
Explaining the importance of

'the lAnaerican "bombing - a-aids
against the German plants at
Schfweinfurt, General: Henry H.
Arnold says that i t anrputated a
huge (part of the _Nazi ability to
keep moving machinery in opera-
tion and that tihe -wrack-ing of the
German. balHbearing industry will
have a widespread effect on the
waf effort.

He reports that* 485 tons of
high-explosive bombs and -88 tons
of incendiary ib'ombs were drop-
ped on the target. The General
describes the sQpeetacular air raid
aa "an engagement between large
armies—a major campaign,

"tin a period of a ffew hours,
we invaded <5erman-heid Europe"
to a depth oif five hundred miles,
sacked and crippled one of her
most vital enterpriss."

Pears, unlike most fruits, are
improved by ripening indoors.
They attain their finest flavor and
texture when gathered after they
have started to color but before
they have begun to soften. .

So, unless they are to be eaten
at once, pears should be chosen
which are still firm, placed in a
shallow dish in a cool room, and
allowed to ripen for several days.
Too warm a temperature should
be avoided, as it may cause in-
terior decay. '.-

Centuries of cultivation have,
produced more " than a thousand
varieties, from tihe little Seckel to
a marvelous fruit grown on the is-
land of Jersey which brought, in
normal times, f 72 or more a dozen
in the London 'market.

Pears have a low calorie con-
tent when fresh, medium when
canned in a sugar syrup. They
are strongly alkalinizing, a good
source of vitamin C and contain A
and B.

For,^ breakfast fruit or a light
luncheon - dessert, cut pears in
half, remove core and stem, and
serve with fruit knife and fork.
Pared--and diced, they add to your
fruit cup their delicate flavor.

Few salads are more popular
than halves of pears, fresh or can-
ned, filled with cream cheese balls
and served with French dressing.
Or the filling- m a y be chopped
celei-y and nuts. With this latter

BROILED PEARS
Halve and core pears; peel may

lie left- on <>r removed, as <!eszi*etfr.
Sprinkle cut sJile i.vritli leinoil
julee, tlien with broivii sugar.
iii-oil for. .*» to JO ihlhiiteK, 3 to 4
inelies from ii:une. Ksj>eei:tliy
3S<8o<l scrvoil witli liam or ixiril
ciits;

HONEYED GINGER PEARS
I*eel «nrt Imlve penr.s len&'tls-

•%vî e, rei«e»viiiK- cores. Allow -I
tablespoon hone?' and . % te:i-
Msiutii sS'oisinl ĵ 'iHjiei' for each
pear ' {two, halves); J«ix together
-and* place' i« i»ear cavities.. Place
in baking- <!I.»ii imil bake in mod-
erate oven, S75 B e s F. for iilioiit
ill) iHjmates «,r «j»til tender. 35aste
iieea.sionally dsiriuji- baking. Serve
•nitli poultry or meat.

• • CURRIED PEARS
Peel ami halve pears leng'th-

wise,' removing cores. For eacli
pear (two lialvcs) cream to-
sether % tnblcspoou eiirry pow-
der, dasli suit, 1 tablespoon
brown sugar and 1 tablespoon
marsariiie; fill cavities. Broil
iinde'r moderate lieat until ten-
ilet. Good witJi lamb or other
meat.

comibination a cream- dressing-
goes very well. .

Pears'may bejbaked whole, like
apples, or a delicious dessert may
be provided by cutting-them .in
halves and sprinkling- them be-
fore 'baking- w i t h brown sugar
and a da&h of nutmeg or cinna-
mon. . Chill and serve '..'plain, or
with cream' or custard sauce.

For pear shortcake,, bake short-
cake dough in. two .pans, spread
while hot with butter or margar-
ine, and place sliced fresh .pears
on top of and between shortcake
layers. Serve with milk or cream.

With- the choice of meats so
limited1 and servings smaller, some
thought may w e l l !be given to
'those embellishments-of the meat
course 'which can mean so much,
especially when 'there' are .guests.
In the accompanying, recipes, pro-
vMed by the A & P Kitchen, you
will find three ways in which
fresh pears can be prepared to
accompany different kinds of
'meat.

In these days of ration points
for scanned fruits," thrifty house-
wives will put tup during the fall
months as many cans of pears as
possible for winter use.

tselin Personalities
Bv Jean DufF

—Frank Pearce of Sonora i
Avenue, who has been a patient
in the U. S. Marine Hospital in
Staten" Island is now convalescing
at his home after a major opera-
tion.

—MisS June Bower and Miss
Helen Daniels, of Bayonne, at-
tended a theater performance in
Newark Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. Jansen of
Cooper Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. 'Cooper; of Auth Avenue and
Mr. and.Mrs. James Bernadelli of
Woodbridge attended the rodeo
performance in New York City.

—Louis Tanzi, of the U. S.
Navy, spent a brief leave at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Tanzi, of Cooper Avenue.

—Mrs. Clancey and son, Law-
rence, spent the week-end at their
home on Fiat Avenue. Mr. Clan-
eey is studying at the Casey Jones
School at Rome, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeber,
->f Fiat Avenue, entertained rela-
tives at their home Sunday.

—The Iselin Improvement As-
sociation will hold its next meet-
ing Monday at the Harding Ave-
nue Firehouse. All residents of
Iselin are urged to attend.

—Miss Alma Kamela, of Oak
Tree Road, celebrated her eighth
birthday with a group of friends.
Those that attended were: Carol
and Jean Taylor, Lois Christen-
sen, Joan Bennett, Joan Furze,
Susan Ros'ensky, and Barbara j
Kamela. - .. |

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster j
of Elmhurst Avenue, have return- ,
ed home after visiting- relatives in I
Louisiana.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Web-
ber an children, of Belleville, and
Miss Dorothy Manning, of Rah-
way, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webber, of
Fiat Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. Getto/ and
children, of Homestead Park,
sp^nt Saturday-at the home of'Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Furze -of Sonora
Avenue.

—Lieutenant Milton Ashley, of
the U. S. Army Air Corps, who
has recently returned from Afri-
ca, spent his furlough at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. j
Ashley of Correja Avenue, |

—Walter Karvan, son of Mr. |
arid Mrs. M. Karvan of Pershing
Avenue, who was studying at the
Casey Jones Aeronautical School;
is now stationed in Miami, Florida.

—Corporal Charles M-onaghan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Monaghan.
of LaGuardia Avenue, is now sta-
tioned in England.

—.Mr. and MriS. William Berlin
and daughter, of Philadelphia,
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. O'Connor, of Ridgley Ave-
nue, last week-end.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bower
and children, of Sonora Avenue,
attended the rodeo in New York
City Sunday.

—The winner of the fifty-dollar
cash award at the game social
sponsored by St. Cecelia's Church
Wednesday was Andrew J. Mar-
kano, -of Menlo Park.

Meeting Slated Thursday
By Hibernian Auxiliary
' W O O D SB R I D G ,E—The La-
dies' Auxiliary, Division No. S,
Ancient Order of Hibernians will
meet Thursday at the Colum-
bian Club on Main Street at 8:15
P. M.

After the business session the
member will adjourn to the Black
Cat Inn, Superhighway, where a
steak EUip'p-er will be served in cel-
ebration of the group's third an-
niversary.

Those planning to attend are
asked to make their reservations
with Margaret Van Tassel, chair-
man, no later than Tuesday.

WARSHIPS,
A joint naval communique re-

veals that more than B'OO Allied
vessels, including- warships and
merchant ships, were involved in
the iSalerno landing; in September.
British b'attleshcips and American
cruisers, with the support of many
destroyers, helped turn the tide
when the enemy attempted to
smash the bridgehead. Naval guns
roared day and night in support
of the operation.

For Winter Sports

Amboy District Sodality
Names Miss Pesce Prefect

— Miss Susan
Pesce, of St. James' Parish, was
elected prefect oif the newly or-
ganized Amboy District Sodality
of t h e Mo n m o u t h-Middlesex
Counties Sodality Union. Others
from the Township elected to of-
fice were: Euehartetic -Committee,
iMiss Margaret Dunn, St. James'
Parish; publicity, Miss Lillian
Lund, Our Lady of Peace Parish,
DPords. -

CIVILIAN FOOD OUTLOOK
(1) An abundant supply of ce-

real;
(2!) About the same supply of

chickens, eggs, fresh fruits and
vegetables, potatoes, dried beans
and peas;

(3) Shorter supplies of meat
and dairy products.

Seyvice News
(Continued from Page 1)

his sister, Mrs. Josephine Bon- i
czek, of Highland Avenue, Keas-
bey.

; Private Steven Browesky, sta-
tioned in Tennessee, is spending
a furlough with his mother, Mrs.
Steve Browesky, of Highland

j Avenue, Keasbey.
* • * *

Lieut. Walter M. Jaworski, of
Correja Avenue, Iselin, t s now

I attending an Anti-Aircraft Artil-
lery iSehool at iCamp Davis, North
Carolina.

* > *
Promotion of Edjgar A. List, of

123 Prospect Street, Woodibridge,
to the rank of First Lieutenant
was announced this week by Lt
Gen. -Simon Bolivar Buekner, Jr
Lieut. List is. serving under the
Alaska Defense Command.

« « • *

Alex Guiics, 22, soil of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Guiics, of "282 Oak
Avenue, Woodbridge, has- com-
ipleted the course -of training- at
the Naval Air Technical Training
Center, Memphis, Tenn., and has
received the third class petty of-
ficer's rate, Aviation Ordnance-
man. G.ulics enlisted in the Navy
on August'3d, 1942 and received
his boot training;, at Newport.
R. r.

Word has been received here
that William R. Fitzpatriek of 182
Rowland Place, Woodforidge, has
been promoted from Second Lieu-
tenant to First Lieutenant.

Mi-, and Mrs. Earl Robinson, of
Nielson iStreet; Woodlbrid'ge. have
received word of the safe arrival
of'their Son, Daniel, somewhere in

j India.
-!: =;: =|:

Private George E'vener, sta-
tioned at Fort Belvoir, Va., is
spending a furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. RoWert Even-
er, of 48 Amboy Avenue. Wood-
bridge.

Howard! M. Ely, electrician's
mate third class, may be address-
ed at Fleet Post-office, New York
City. His brother, Russell E. Ely,
seanian second class, is at the
Fleet Service School, Torpedo Di-
vision, N.O.B., Norfolk, Va. They
are t'he sons of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Ely, of 59 Manhattan Avenue,
Avenel.

Richard Hilt, seaman first class,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Hilt,
of Moore Avenue, was graduated
from the anti-submarine school at
the Coast Guard Academy, New
London, Conn., and is now sta-
tioned at Curtis Bay, Md.

Jack Moore, of Woodibrid'ge, is
now an Aviation Student station-
ed at Oklahoma Baptist Univer-
sity. His address is as follows:
A/S Jack Moore, 3256<630<0,
.Squadron C, Flight 17, 91st C.T.D.
(Air Crew) SWa-wnee, Oklahoma.
Upon completion of his college
training he will be sent to a classi-
fication center and after being
classified he will be transferred to
a Pre-iFlighit School as Aviation
Cadet.

—Private Alexander Ur, son of
Mr. and'Mrs. Alexander Ur, of 78

Alluring Frock

(Special to the independent)
NEW YOPJK—MiM? Flora Ne-iss,

IS, of 57 Railway Avenue, Wood-
rDric!?,e, and Joseph J. Laden, 22,
of 9 •Livin.n-ptori Street, Trenton,
secured ft marriag-e license.at the
Municipal Euildin* here this week.

The couple said' they would be
married on 'November 14 at the
Waldonf Astoria -in N >e w York.
The Rev. Dr. Waklman will per-
form the ceremony.

The'bride-elect was b o r n in
•Caiteret, N. J., the daughter-of
Abraham and Marian Brown Neiss.

Her prospective husband, t h e
son of Lena G. and the late Bar-
ney Laden, is a native of Tren-
ton. •

Allaying descvines the wool jer-
sey in a two-piece ruffled dress
in beige or blue as shown in
the November issue of Good
Housekeeping Magazine.

Jewish Congregation
Irving Hutt

was re-elected president of the
Congregation Ad'ath Israel at a
meeting held in the vestry room
of the synagogue on School
Street.

Other officers, all of whom were
re-elected, are: Vice president,
Louis Najavits; treasurer, Joseph
Klein ; financial. secretary, Morris
Mytelika; recording secretary,
Louis lEUentuck.

Plans were made for a dinner
to be held1 December 12 to com-
memorate the thirtieth anniver-
sary of the founding of the con-
gregation. Dr. Samuel Bernstein
and Carl Deuts-ch were appointed
co-chairmen c>f arrangements.

Supreme-Court to pass on tiust
law use in the insurance field.

Second Street, Woodbridge, maj
now be addressed ^through APC
30:6, c/o Postmaster, New York

• * * *
Sergeant Frank A. Lattanzio

of Woodibridge, may be addres&ed
through APO 429, c/o Postmastei
New York. >

Fred Oliphant, son of iMr. and
Mrs. Charles Oliphant, of Wes
Street, Colonia, is stationed a
the Naval Training Station, New
port, R, I.

Robert Andrew McAra, of
Alb-orn Avenue, Woodbridge, whe
is on duty at the U. S. Naval Op
erating Base, Londonderry, Nortl
Ireland, has been advanced in latf
to storekeeper second class as the
result of a competitive examina
tion.

Corporal Joseph Boelhauer has
retained to Fort Meade, Md., af-
ter spending- a three-day furlougl
a-t; his home on Oak Street
Avenel.

Ideal for winter sports is the
jacket for zero days as shown .
in the November issue of Good
Housekeeping Magazine.

GAME SOCIAL
Every Wednesday Evening

ai St. Cecelia's Parish Hal!
at 8:15 P. M.

Iselin, N. J.
Lucky Seven Jack Pot $S0.00

DIAMOND ENSEMBLES
ent and wedding ring

ensembles a{ true quality

Choice of Birth Rings
FOR LADIES

AND GENTLEMEN

BULOVA - HAMILTON

EXTENSION BRACELETS

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS

JEWELRY

USE OUR

LAY-AWAY

PLAN •-

T H f S -
Reliable Jewelers

1.90. Smith Street Perth Amboy

h M

Jewish Auxiliary Members
Are Hostesses For USG .

W-O-O'DB'BID'GE — Members of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of Congi-e-
ffation Ad'ath Israel served as
hostesses at the Perth Amboy
UiSO rooms Monday.

Mrs. Cyril Hutner, was chair-
man and she was assisted .'by Mrs.
Isadore R-abinowitz, Mrs. Bernard
Minsky,'Mrs. Morris Choper, Ml'H.
Irving- Good&tein, Mrs. Leslie Va-
mos, Mrs. Herman Temple, Miss
Marilyn Vogel, Mrs. Albrahaih
Duff, Mrs. Yetta Selenfriend.

SUPPER MEETING
WOODBRIDGE — The WAC

Recruiting Committee of Wood-
bridge Township will hold a sup-
per meeting- Tuesday at G:30'P,
M., at the Middlesex County Girls'
Vocational School. Reservations
should be made at once with Mrs.
H. D. Clark, chairman.

mat
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6- When out with inexperienced hunters
don't deploy ahead of your companions.

7 Don't leave a gun where children can
reach it.

8. Don't leave a loaded gun., about the
house. , _ . • ; • ;

9. Don't allow the gun muzzle to clog
with mud or snow.

10. Deer hunters should wear bright red
aps or coats. Y

Eisenhower Praises Infantry
It is entirely natural for the fighting

man to believe that the branch of the
service in which he serves is the most im-
portant and that it is doing the greater
part of the work of winning- the war.

Much attention has been centered upon
1 the aerial arm. The Navy has come in for
some credit and the submarines have been
recently praised by the President for their
destruction of Japanese ships.

For many months the tank brigades were
considered to be the main fighting arm of
ground forces but, a little later, artillery
came into its own and received generous
acknowledgment.

Now comes Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
boss of all forces in the Mediterranean the-
atre, to pat on the back the "indispensable
member of the "air-ground-naval team"—
the infantryman who plugs along on the
ground.

Junior Red Cross
The Junior Red Cross will stage its en-

rollment campaign during the first half of
November and it is hoped that more than
17,000,000 young Americans will become
members of. this branch of the great organ-
ization of mercy.

Officials remind us that since Pearl Har-
bor the youthful workers have made 12,-
000,000 comfort and recreational articles
for the armed forces. They have sent 100,-
000 gift boxes to the children of Allied
nations, collected 50,000 tons of salvage-
ble material and made more than 300,000

Christmas menu covers for the U.S. Navy.
The purpose of the Junior Red Cross, we

uppose, is to acquaint the young members
ith the purpose of the parent organiza-

tion and to give them an opportunity to
participate in the excellent undertaking of
loing something for others in need.

We hqpe that the young people of this
municipality will respond readily to the
Junior Red Cross enrollment and that we
will have many more members in 1943 than
we have ever had before.

Wounded Get Good Care
Rear Admiral Ross T. Mclntire, chief of

;he Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,
ays that it has been necessary to remove

the Red Cross brassards from hospital
groups because the Japanese have been
using the marks as targets.

The Admiral, however, had some good
news. The Navy, he reports, has cut the
mortality rate among all wounded person-
nel to less than two and one-half per cent.
This compares with nearly eight per cent
in the first World War.

The experience of the Navy duplicates
that of the Army. The wounded, in this
war, seldom die. This speaks volumes for
•he work of the doctors, nurses and sur-
geons who serve our veterans, often at the
risk of their lives.

Sovereignty Of The Air
The legal theory of land ownership in-

cludes ownership .'of the air space above
the real estate, but the advent of the air-
plane creates a new condition which will
inevitably affect'the legal theory.
: The development of any world-wide air
transportation operation is dependent, to
a large degree, upon an abandonment of a
rigid "sovereignty-of4he-air-space" policy
which has been proclaimed by the nations
of the world.

This does not mean that the United
States should give up its claim to control
,bf the air over this country. All that is
necessary is that the nations of the earth
make reciprocal concessions in regard of
airplanes- flying over their territory. It
would be permissible, of course, for na-
tions" to regulate and channelize such traf-
fie. :

Safety For Hunters
Local hunters are already looking for-

ward to the open season on game animals.
While we do not wish to be a killjoy, it
might be well to point out that hunting is
a dangerous sport.

Iiast year there were two thousand
deaths from hunting accidents in the United
States.

In the interest of safety, the Red Cross
has announced a list of suggestions for
hunters. It might be just as well for us to
read them and resolve to do our part to
prevent any fatalities in this county during
the hunting season.

Here are the safety suggestions which
the Red Cross hopes will save the lives of
some American sportsmen this Fall and
Winter:

1. Don't pull a gun carelessly from an
automobile.

2. Remove shells'from gun before crawl-
ing through a fence.

3. Don't use a gun to club game from
brush.

4. Don't carry your gun cocked; be sure
the safety catch is in place.

5. Never point your gun at anyone in
fun; carry it with the muzzle pointed to-
ward the ground.

What Dr. Goebbeh Likes
"The one thing that Dr. Goebbels likes

to see us do," says John J. Llewellin, Brit-
ish representative in this country/is to go
out and scream from the housetops about
the "many little imperfections that we may
ee in ourselves or other of our.; allies."

This states the facts exactly. The next
time you hear a fellow-citizen finding fault
about the course of the war, ejtherat home
or abroad, you might remember that Ger-
many's sole chance to avoid a complete de-
feat is to provoke disunity among the
United Nations or create dissatisfaction at
home.

Whether the chronic complainers do so
ntentionally, or not, they play the German
game, and it's nasty business, not to be ap-
preciated by Americans whose loved ones
are risking their lives.

War Prisoners At Work
More than 110,000 out of the 141,000

captured Axis soldiers now in the United
States have been used to relieve the man-
jpower shortage.

It is interesting to learn that the prison-
ers receive eighty cents a day. Any wages
.above this sum goes to the government.
While the prisoners work at the prevail-
ing labor rates in the communities they
serve, their compensation is limited to
ighty cents.

Enemy officers cannot be forced to work
and non-commissioned 'officers must be as-
signed to "supervisory" tasks, except
where this type of work is not available
and he requests ordinary work.

Hitler Inaugurates Slavery
The plight of some 12,000,000 foreign

workers, now in Germany, under the lash
of Nazi compulsion, reminds us that slav-
ery has come back to the white races.

The necessity of Germany to secure
workers to produce the necessary war
tools, in order to release German men for
fighting, has led Hitler to introduce slavery
as an adjunct of the war-making machine.

In many countries, in ages past, the
conqueror made slaves of the defeated
enemy. Hitler has reverted a few centuries
in order to teach us the real meaning of
defeat, unrelieved by the advance of civil-
ization and culture.

' El Alamein Is Quiet
A year ago the battle of, El Alamein was

underway as General Montgomery prom-
ised to drive the enemy out of Africa.

The British Eighth Army made good his
word and by winning at El Alamein, be-
gan the long succession of victories which
culminated in the invasion of Italy.

The desert stretch along the Mediterran-
ean is quiet now as Bedouins with camels
and goats make their way along the wastes
where armored columns and brave soldiers
fought a decisive battle twelve months
ago.

A Sign Of The War
The action of Portugal in making avail-

able to the British government, and pre-
sumably to the other nations fighting Hit-
ler, valuable bases in the Azores will in-
crease the effectiveness of measures in op-
eration against Nazi U-boats.

There is an inevitable commentary on
the outlook of the war in the step taken by
Portugal. Obviously, the little country
need no longer fear German retaliation
and there seems to be no danger f r o m
General Franco whose government now
emphasizes its neutrality, although Span-
ish soldiers fight against the Russians.

finder The State House Dome
By J. Joseph Gribbins

STATE POLICE:—To keep the
New Jersey State Police force up
to. normal strength, Colonel
Charles H. Schoeffel, Superintend-
ent, plans to tap a new source of
manpower for the State Constab-
ulary—married men with fami-
lies.

Additional work piled on the
department by the war makes it
necessary to get the force back
to its authorized strength of 412
men, Colonel Sehoeffel claims.
At the present time the force
comprises 345 officers and police-
men. Full - strength is not only
needed at once, but will be great-
ly needed after the war, accord-
ing to Colonel Schoeffel. Within
the past ^ear the department has
lost about 80 men who were
drafted or took positions in war
industries.

Colonel Schoeffel seeks to in-
crease the basic' pay of troopers
to $1,980 annually. At the pres-
ent time new recruits are paid
$111 a month for the first three
months of service and then .are
advanced & $133 for the next 21
months. After that they are elig-
ible for an increase of $200 a
year until a salary of $2,440 is
reached.

While troopers quartered in-
barracks receive maintenance al-
lowances,;̂  this .offers no incentive
to recruiting.:.married men with
families, Colonel Schoeffel claims.
In the past jnearly all new troop-
ers were ...s;ngle men. Because
of the war single men are no
longer available and the State
Police Superintendent rightfully
feels that the. pay of the troop-
ers must Ije.upped to attract their
married brothers into the organ-
ization. ' . ,' , . ,

, , • ' " ' , . ' * ' * *

CATTLE:—Don't be surprised
when you're, riding through the
country in.-, the n e a r future to
hear cowboys,,; yipee-ki-yiing or
see them bull-doggin' cattle right
in front of your eyes.

On New Jersey's hillsides and
meadows at the • present time
more ibeef animals are grazing
than ever before. There are only
a few herds large in number,
but on farm after farm through-
out the State one or two steers
have been added to the cow herds
to supplement the farmhouse ra-
tions.

During Steptember over 1,200
steers were imparted into New,
-Jersey for feeding on New Jer-
sey farms. In July and August
2,100 steers crossed the border
to become domiciled on New Jer-
sey farms to increase the nearby
supply -of meat >on the 'ho'of. In
the near future, larger shipments
'of steers;•5ar..e;6xp_eete:d.1;tp; bfe. ref
ceived;.by farmers. ,> •. *;• ~.;: .- - -

* * *
HUNTING:—For t h e sports-

men of New Jersey, the finest
season of the . year is approach-
ing — the t i m e when hunting
clothes and shot guns are given
the once-over and good hunting
spots are selected preparatory to
taking to the fields and woods
at 9 A. M. on November 10.

At that time the upland game
season will officially open. Rab-
bits, male pheasants and quail,
gray squirrels, ruffed grouse or
partridge will become targets for
licensed hunters from that time
until December 15. Fox, red
squirrel, weasel, skunk, crow,
great horned owl, goshawk, sharp-
shinned and cooper's hawk, are
among the unprotected birds and
animals which may also be taken
by the hunter during the period.

New Jersey hunters have been
asked by the State Fish and
Game Commission, which predicts
good hunting , this season, to be
extremely,' careful to avoid acci-
dents. It. is 'important, the com-
mission says,, to avoid being hur-
ried while in the field as hunt-
ing is a leisurely sport and haste
breeds carelessness. There is al-
so a sihiQ.i-t'age" of doctors in the
rural areas of the State.

Daily bag . limits during the
open season.'.are six rabbits, two
male pheasants (thirty • in . sea-
son), ten., (juail, six gray squir-
rels, three,,;Jpartridge or ruffed
grouse. Use, of rifles is prohibit-
ed. It is illegal to take any game
except by,..thej use of shot guns
holding not;more than two shells
or by bow and arrow. Laws of
New Jersej-^also prohibit persons
from havirij|'"va loaded shotgun
or rifle in^&ny vehicle.

... _:jj;.=f|. * * .

GARDE.NS:—Backyard victory
gardens in-gew Jersey this year
supplied the. citizens of the State
with 200,000,0,00 points worth of
fruits and . vegetables, according
to the experts.,„-in addition to pro-
viding them;, with- much needed
exercise and reviving the inher-
ent desire iof all mankind to tin-
ker with .thev'earth.

The victory garden idea was
quite a success in most sections
of New Jersey despite the facis
that the drought withered some
crops. Next spring- the idea will
again be taken up and promoted
so that all persons may get to
work and raise their own fresh
vegetables during the summer to
help minimize the wartime de-
mands for additional food..

Jars of canned fruits, vegeta-
bles and jellies, now stored in
cellers in • all parts of New Jer-
sey attest to, the success of the
venture. The experience gained
by Victory gardeners this year
will come in very handy next
year when time rolls around to
.plant new; crops, according to
State Agricultural experts.

ABOUT JERSEY: — Higher
food costs have boosted standard
allowances to relief recipients in
New Jersey to $218.03 monthly,
Charles R. Erdm-an, Jr., State
R-eleif Director, reports . . . Dur-
ing,the first nine months of 194<3,
471 traffic fatalities •occurred in
New Jersey of which 2'&5 . or 5'6
per cent were pedestrians, ac-
cording to the -State Motor Ve-
hicle Department . . . . Every civ-
ilian idiafense council in New Jer-
sey is urged to keep up the col-
lection of waste paper and other
scrap , materials . . . Mayor Earl
Riley, of Portland. Oregon; who
is now in England studying con-
ditions, will report on his trip to
the annual conference .of the
New Jersey League of Municipal-
ities at Hotel New Yorker, New
York City, Novem'ber 18 and 19
. . . Despite the loss of consider-
able volume d'ue to OPA price
policies, the Flemington Auction
Market Cooperative Association
comipleted its 13th year w i t h
sales of $4,'5O0,137.®6 . . . Gov-
ernor Edison assures civilian de-
fense iforce members that their
activities will .be continued . . .
Cranberry eanners have a gov-
ernment order to dehydrate 160,-
OO'O ibarrels of the 1943 crop to
be ifim-nisiied laTgely from New
Jersey and (Massachusetts . . .
By a split-vote decision the State
Board! of Tax Appeals has affirm-
ed a $7'8.,187,i344 assessment on
the .property of the Central Hail-
road of New Jersey . . . 250' car-
loads of Neiw Jersey potatoes
were moved recently to North Af-
rica to be planted in that area
to provide (food in the immediate
war zone . .. . State cars traveled
15,411,902 miles during the first
nine months of 1943-, a reduction
of 7,9!l4,90<2 . miles' compared
with the same period in 1941 . . .
Daylight air raid alerts and night
blackouts will continue to be
held in New Jersey periodically
to insure an efficient protective
defense force . . . O<ut of a total
of '5,'515 acres of tomatoes in-
spected for seed certification this
year by the State Department of
Agriculture, about '70 per cent
.comprised Rutgers, and white
Marg-loibe accounted f o r 20 .per
cent . . . Unemployment compen-
sation payments are being paid
to 7,000 persons weekly despite
boom-time e m p l o y m e n t, the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion iCotmmission announces . . .
More ammonium nitrate is prom-
ised New Jersey fertilizer mixers
next year as a result of rapid ex-
pansion of air-nitrogen produc-
tion capacity.

* * *
CA1PITOL CAPERS: •— Too

.many pedestrians.-, display pack
horse behavior' in- an- age of rap-
id transit, declares Arthur W.
Magee, State Motor Vehicle Com-
missioner.. . . Prohibitionists are
cheering because retail liquor li-
censes in New Jersey have fallen
off from 11,434 last year to 10,-;

97'6 t h i s year . . . Reliable re-
ports at the State House reveal
that even the defeated candidates
at last Tuesday's election are glad
the election ia over.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

•First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Blcientist, in Boston.
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. :M. .Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. 'Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 'P. M.

"Adam and iFallen Man" is the
Lesson-Sermon subject for Sun-
day, Novem'ber 7.

Golden Text: "Cease ye from
man, whose breath is in his nos-
trils: for wherein is he to be ac-
counted of? (Isaiah-2:28).

Sermon: Passages (from the
King James version of the Bible
include:

"There is therefore now no, con-
demnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after
the flesh,' tout after the Spirit"
(.Romans S:l).

Correlative passages from "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" .by (Mary Baker Eddy
include: •—

"Christ ia the offspring of
Spirit, and spiritual existence
shows that Spirib creates neithei
a wiciked nor a mortal man, laps-
ing into sin, sickness and death"
(ip. 840'). ' " 'As in Adam [error]
tall dde, even so in Christ [Truth]
shall all be made alive.' The im-
mortality of man is a myth, for
man is immortal" (B. 545-6).

$81,610 IN YEST POCKET
Denver.̂ —Jn the vest pocket'of

a retired railroad conductor' and
Civil. War veteran, shortly after
his death, was found! a ipackage,
wrapped in (broiwn paper. :,The
package contained $81,610 in cur-
rency, •wtiicb was willed by the
94-year-old1 man, Frank M. 'Fraxy,
to twenty - six relatives and
friends. Frary apparently had
converted his life savings: into
cash some two years ago.

550,000 DISCHARGED
The Army honorably dis-

charged 5I5'0,0I00 officers and men
ibetween December 7, 1941, and
August :21st, 1943. 'Some 200,-
0O0 over thirty-eigttt years of age,,
were discharged to accept em-
ployment in essential industries
or agriculture. Of, the remainder
a large majority were discharged
for physical- or mental disaibilities1.

WATCH ON THE RHINE!

Opinion Of Others
An Abuse of Power?

There is increasing action
against what the public believes is
the abuse >of power by labor
unions. The reaction has shown
itself in legislation in Congress—
both proposed and passed. It has!
cropped out in at least a dozen
States where laws have 'been pass-
ed refining and, in some cases,
curbing labor's rights.

The support for these laws has
come from those who helieve in
unions but think they have 'become
too arrogant in their attitude and
have abused their powers, and
from those who are frankly enem-
ies of union labor and would
smash it—if they could.

Conspicuously lacking has been
any effective leadership from Ia-
iboi"'s- ranks to clean up the sore
spots, to stop the abuses, to con-
vict the small minority of racket-
eers and icrooks—in short,"to im-
prove unions1 and to improve the
labor laws.

•Not only has there "been no lead-
ership from labor's top men in this
.direction, but thero n a s been con-
sistent opposition to all major at-
tempts to rectify existing abuses.
This has further changed public
opinion to the ipoint that many «n
average fair-minded person has
listened with increasing sympathy
to the enemies of labor.

It would toe remarkable if the
public had not inclined toward
this state of mind. It has noted the,
scandalous record of George Sea-
lise, ex-convict and now a convict
again, who made his money from
the siweat of scrulbwomen and la-

borers in a union he dominated.
The fair-minded average citizen
has seen the racketeering George
E. Browne sit a vice president of
the AtFIL. The 'public has noted
that no high AiFL official helped
expose the rottenness of -Mr.
Browne, or of his pai in the shake-
down of the motion picture indus-
try, Willie Bioff, who, as a convict,
now (retells the whole sordid story
at a trial of still other pals.

The public knows that most
union latoor is sound. It knows
that most unionism is honest. But
it can't understand why union
leaders, almost to a man, resist
efforts to correct abuses by law.
It can't understand1 why, when an
honest labor leader, such as Da-
vid Dufoinsky, rose to ask a reso-
lution to clean out 'racketeer, he
was punched in the nose at an
A F L convention. — Milwaukee
Journal.

Thsy Fought as Americans
Twenty - two American para-

troopers had been trapped for two
weeks behind the German lines in
Italy near Benevento. An Amer-
ican detachment was sent out tn
rescue them. The detachment
was under fire for four days, final-
ly silencing Nazi opposition and
rescuing the soldiers.

lit was not a spectacular mili-
tary action—just a hard (Sought,
small part of the major war in
Italy. The only reason for 'calling
attention of every American is
that the rescue detachment was
composed of and commanded by

American born soldiers of Japa-
nese ancestry.

It was the first time that Amer-
ican horn Japanese had been in
the' fighting, though they had pre-
vkmsly served close to the lines.
They fought well. They rescued
their fellow Americans—of a dif-
ferent color. They fought as any
Americans would. Let us all re-
member that. — Milwaukee Jour.

Making Soldiers Pay Dues
Harold Stewart recently sent u

postcard to bis editor friends
wondering- why there has not bopn
'an "uproar of condemnation" over
the fact that some ooldiers, an-
swering an emergency call from
food canning factories in New
Jersey, were compelled to pay
union dues before they could hdp.

"Are •we becoming a nation of
sheep?" 'Mr. Stewart wants to
knew. "Our national loaders are
addressing -to the woiidi high-
sounding iphrases atbout the four
freedoms, non - aggression and
anti-apipeasemeni, and yet are ap-
parently crawling into their holes
in craven silence and in face of
this outrageous practice in our
own bade yard."

Those'are strong- words, but The
(Review joins heartily with them.
Furthermore, we know that there
isn't an honest union member who
isn't just as indignant. It is only
the union racketeer who would be
so stupid as to fojicc a helpful sol-
dier into paying union dues in a
set of circumstances as in the New
Jersey case.—^Bahibridge (WasH.)
Review.

OUR DEMOCRACY

INDISPENSABLE TO ALLIED VICTORY.

The Secret Sub
The liquor industry in America

is sinking annually the equivalent
of .more than 20') boatloads of

(grain, 2ftO of fruit, and 13 boat-
loads of sugar.

The more than 4,(K>O,(K)0,Q00
pounds of grain and 104,000,000
gallons of molasses used in our al-
coholic 'beverages •would provide
every one of America's 40,0*0,000
underfed with an extra loaf of
bread and- an additional q>tiart of '
milk every nay in the year.

The daily "$9,000,000 U. S.
liquor bill would1:

Feed- 1,000,000 Chinese refugee
children for nine months.

Pay for 150 "bombers at$50,00>0.
•Conifplefcely traia COO military

pilots at $15,(W0.
How long must this sabotage

go on?—Oneonta Messenger,
South Pasadena, Calif.

W h e r e Johnny Found God
War is cruel, but it brings peo-

ple face to face with the funda-
mentals of life. And one funda-
mental is Christianity. Johnny
found God in a muddy foxhole;
swimming in an oil-covered sea;
floating- in a small life-raft with-
out food. He found there was
only one real God and when the
war is over and Johnny coraes
home he will remember God.—
Mary Kate Avery, in the Pasa-
dena (Calif.) Junior College
Chronicle.

I T TAKES COAL TO MAKE SULFA DRUGS ,
HISH EXPLOSIVES, WAR. PLASTICS,-HUNDREPS
OF WAR NECESSITIES. . . - I T TAKES 3 5 , 0 0 0 T O N S
OF COAL TO MAKE THE STEEL FOFC ONE BATTLESHIP.

THIS WINTER, WE CAN SAVE M/LL/ONS OF TOA/S '
OF COAL FOK. OUFZ WAR £FFOFST BY TAK//VG
S/Mf>L£ M£ASU&£S — 8y HEAT-SEAJ-ING OUR
HOMES, KEEPING WINDOW SHADES DRAWN AT
NIGHT, REDUCING TEMPERATURE -
USING LESS ELECTRICITY. •

Faith vs. Unbelief
The deepest theme of history is

the conflict of faith and un,helief.
Those ages in which faith prevails,
whatever its form, are ndble and
fruitful for the present and future.
All ages in which unlbelief, what-
ever its form, win? an unhappy
victory, vanish and are fong'otte./i
by posterity.—G o e t h e (1749-

)
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l ew Books
A rare and beautiful book is

"The Little Locksmith" by Kath-
arine Butler Hathaway. "The
Little Locksmith" is the autobiog-
raphy of a crippled girl, who man-
aged to attain a full life for her-
self in spite of her physical handi-
caps.

Katharine Butler was born in
Salem, Massachusetts. For ten
years—from the age of five to
fifteen—she was confined to bed.
But in spite of pain, they were
•oddly happy years. Like niany
sick children, she lived in an im-
aginative world of her own cre-
ation.

It was not until she was fifteen
that she realized she would always
•be different from others.

She was shy and ill at ease with
young people, until she discovered
sftie had the gift of saying things
to amuse them.' And so, she
writes, "I slipped into the ancient
role that is always expected, it
seems, of the imperfect ones of
the world. I was Punch, the queer
little human toy, the jester at
court, respected and beloved in a
way in which no other kind of
person is respected and beloved.

She was in her early thirties
when she made a drastic step. She
wrenched herself away from her
family who were so willing to pro-
tect her, and bought a big and
beautiful house on r the coast of
Maine. Having a home of her
own, toeing able to be hostess to
her friends, did wonderful things
for Katharine Butler. Her spirit
of adventure developed; and she
took trips—to New York, and to
Paris. In 1932 she met Dan
Hathaway and married him. In
the peaceful and contented years
that followed she -wrote "The Lit-
tle Locksmith." Shortly after it
was completed, her health, which
had never be_en good, began to
fail. The literary recognition,
which she had so wished for, came
too late: She died at Salem on
Christmas Eve—less than a year
ago. Today her book, published
posthumously, has been made a
Book-of-the-Month selection.

Michael Padev, who was a po-
litical prisoner in Bulgaria after
the 'Germans took over there, tells
one amusing incident of prison
life in his book, "Escape From
the Balkans." One day there was
a new arrival in the cell—Tseko
the Pieikipocket. The men asked
him how he happened to be put
with the political prisoners. "I,"
he said, "am an innocent victim
of the political situation." One
night, in the line of business,
he had been in a flat, and
was albout to make a safe geta-
way, (when the Gestapo came to
arrest the sleeping owner for il-
legal possession of leaflets. In.
vain Tesfco protested his "inno-
cence." He was taken along as
an accomplice.

New Army carbine passes tests
in Sicily.

Governor-Elect And Family At Home

U. S. exports for seven months
are 16,738,000,000.

A xeueiiL p!!o1og»jiph of (i.i\» *T̂ t Ll d v» ' i i- J- *_/ nd hp fiiinK I ikr n al ihcir hnitif m
Ventnor. New Jersey's next Governor -was the chief executive of the State during World War 1
and is a former United States Senator and. former Ambassador to France,

CoBonia l e w s
By Margare t Scott

•—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes,
Berkeley lAvenue, spent the week-
end at New London, Conn., -where
they visited their son, James, who
is attending the Coast Guard
Academy there.

—'Mrs. Fred Cailson, Berkeley
Avenue, spent the weekend with
her sister and' brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry iHawkinson. of
Montclair.

—IPfc. George P. Reseter has
returned to Caniip Butner, after
spending a ten-day leave with his
parents, Mar. and Mrs. George Res-
eter, Middlesex Avenue.

—Mr. and iMrs. Arthur Fairce
and children, West IStreet, spent
the weekend with her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Sofield, of Long
Island City.

—(Mrs. "William E. .Sparks, of
Middlesex Avenue, entertained at
a Hallowe'en party Saturday.
Guests were: Jacqueline Sparks,
Richard! Horn, Hiram Tuttle, John
Swenton, David Wilcfc, Robert
Lawrence, Richard Hartten, Caro-
lyn iKimfoall, Ellen Stover, Wendy
and' 0. A. Wilkerson, who won the
prize in the peanut hunt.

—Mr. and Mis. Robeit Law-
rence, Dover Road, entertained
over sixty guests from Colonia
and out of town, at a housewarm-
ing, Saturday. (They formerly
resided in tOranford.

—Mr. and IMrs. Gordon Mul-
cahey, 'Stafford Road, were hosts
over the weekend to George Al-
vin JCollee, of Meadville, Pa., for-
merly of iColonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roy MclMichael,
Washington Avenue, have receiv-

ed word that their son, Edwin, a
bomibaidienr now m England, has
been promoted fiom fiist lieuten-
ant to captain.

—Mrs. IC. E. Fiedenckson,
Runnymede Road, was a luncheon
guest in (New York Friday.

—Miss Carole Scott entertained
at her home on West Street -Sat-
in day afternoon ata a Hallowe'en
party the Misses Jesse and Beth
Taggart, Beverlcy and Bertha
Baibour, Chailotie Mengis and
Maureen Scott.

•—'Miss G. Patricia Hynes, Ber-
keley Avenue, spent the weekend
•with Miss Jewel Baynor, of East
Orange.

—iMr. an>d Mrs. Geoige Hage-
do-rn, Dover Road, were hosts Sat-
urday to IMr. an'l Mrs. Morris
(Smjth, 'Mrs. Frank Terry and
sons, Hubert and William, all of
Plainfield.

—!Miss Veronica Weber was
hostess Saturday at a Hallowe'en
party at her home on In-wood
Avenue. Prize for the prettiest
costume was won by Dotty Day,
and the award for the funniest
t>y Anna Frey. Game prizes were
won by Patricia Scott and Geor-
gette - Sutter. Novel favors "were
given to each guest. Otheis pres-
ent were: (Mr. and 'MTS. Bernard
Day, Miss ISusan Day, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Weber, Marie Sut-
ter, Margaret Scott, Edith Frey
and Amelia Aimed3.

—There will be a card party
tonight at eight o'clock at the
home of Mrs. George Hagetlorn,
Dover Road, for the benefit c" the
Ladies' Aid1 Society of the New

Dover Methodist Ghurchi.
—iThe Air Raid Wardens of

Zone 11-A will meet tonight at
the Inman Avenue Hall for an im-
portant discussion.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard .Polha-
mus, Florence Street, entertained

I Mi*, and Mis. Ernest Anderson,
of Elizabeth, Sundiy.

—>Girl Scout Troop No. 15 en-
joyed a Hallowe'en party Thurs-
day evening at the home of the
leader, Mrs. William Ogden, on
Inwood' Awenue. Georgene Sut-
ter won the prize for the pretti-
est costume, and Helen Suit for
the funniest. Barbara Polhamus
won the game prize. Other scouts
present were: Amelia Almq,da,
Margaret and Patricia IScott, Ma-
rie .Sutter, Veronica Weiber.

—Miss Lillian Lage, Patricia
Avenue, celebrated her eleventh
Ibirthday at a party iSun<day.
Guests from Colonia included An-
na and Carol Importieo, Jean-
nette Black, June Cherego, Mar-
cia (Somerset and Anna Trey.

—George* Frazier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. August Frazier, of Ar-
thur Avenue, has .been transfer-
red from Manhattan Beach to the

j Coast Guard Ibase at 'New London,
Conn., where he will take a course
in Diesel engines. *•

—Cadet George Felton, of Penn
State University, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Felton, of McFarland Road.

—Mir. and Mrs. Joseph Godby
and Mrs. Adolph Elster, of Amer-
ican Legion Post 248, attended the
Legion county meeting Wednes-
day night at Highland Park. On
Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. God-
by, Mrs. -George Ehmer and Mrs.
James Currid' attended a social
at the Veterans' Home in Menlo
Park.

—Miss Jeannette Black, of Pa-
tricia Avenue, entertained Friday
night at a Hallowe'en party at her
home: Joan and Beatrice Bissell,
Shirley O'Connell, Angela and Di-
ana Garofolo, Carol, Frank and
Anna Importico, Lillian Lage,
Madeline .Cherego, 'Max Olmer,
Victor Clemente,. Ann and Rieh-
aird Batagh'a, Janet and Diana
Reti, Norma Vickers, Louis Belar-
d'ino, Richard Feind'el, Beatrice
an'fi James Black, Jr., all of Co-
lonia, and iBettyCoryell, of Wbod1-
ibridge.

—iThe Colonia Civic Improve-.
ment Ckft> met Friday at the In-
man Avenue Hall. James Black
reported on the honor roll "which
is nearly finished. All labor and-

f eO. K, Buddy"-answered tfie

telephone lineman. "Count on us—

and good luck ,to you all."

The telephone cable network in New

Jersey which Bill Telephone builds and

maintains is standing up> well to the test

of today's tremendous telephone calling,

Fot many months little or no cable has

been available to enlarge the

system and Bill's wartime job

now is to keep the cables we

have in the best possible

•working order.

Like thousands o£ other New Jersey

people, the Bill Telephones—that means

linemen, repair men, installers and central

office experts, have sons or rela-

tives or friends in the service. They

know how much the war job being

done at home means to theboys 'out

there' and how much the home job

depends on the telephone. They're

doing their part "to keep 'em talk-

ing"—to speed the day of Victory.

materials have been •donated by
the members of the committee and
friends. -Christmas- cards will be
sent to members who are now in
the armed services. A pictorial
bulletin board' will "be erected in
the hall. Pictures of service men
and women are to be sent to JVIr.
Rosenberg, on East Street, before
the next meeting, November 19.
Plans were made for a barn dance
to be- held Novemlber 20 at the
Hall, with Charles Scott as chair-
man, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Suit, Fred and Otto Ro-
senberg, Ernest Link, Thomas Le-
worthy, John Brennan, Mrs. Wil-
liam Pritzen, Mrs. Joseph Kotvas,
Mrs. William Web and Mrs.
Scott.

—oseph Batagli?, son of Mr.
and Mrs. iPatrick Bataglia, of Pa-
tricia Awenue, was guest of honor
at a farewell party Sunday at his
home. He left Tuesday for serv-
ice in the Marines. 'Guests' in-
eluded: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ger-
rino, Mar. and Mrs. Joseph Fallo,
Mr. and IMrs. Dominick Fallo, of
EJizaibeth, Richard, Patrick and
Anna Bataglia, Joseph Urso,
Mauiro Marzoeeo and Larry Forte,
of Colonia.

and Mrs. John iSchussler,
of West Street, attended a party
Saturday evening at' the home of
Mrs. Catherine Ellenberger, of
Teaneck, who celebrated her 75th
birthday.

—iMr. and Mtrs. Chester Woj-
ton, of Inman Avenue, entertain-
ed for a few days last week, her
mother, Mrs. .Teresa Lodamia, of
Elizabeth.

—Vincent and Jean Keller, of
'Dover Road, attended a ,Hallow-
e*en .pairfey Saturday at the home
of Miss Lorraine Brinkman, Iselin.

—Coirporal Alex Kuscera, son
of Mr- - and' Mxs. 'Lester Kuscera,
otf Florence Avenue,' has been
transferred from .Camp" Forrest,
Tenn., to Fort (Devens, (Mass.
- —Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart

son, Edward, of West Street,
attended a performance of the ro-
deo and had dinner in New York
City Saturday night.

—Miss Eddth Nixdorf, of Inman
Avenue, attended a performance
6f the rodeo- in- New York and
als>o spent the weekend with
friends there.

—IMr. and Mrs. Charles Slkibin-
sky, of Hawthprne Avenue, en-
tertained on Sunday Mrs. Joseph
Izzo and Mrs. William Gilbraith
and duugthter, Barbara, -of Hillside

G Sibiand (Mrs. George Skibin-
sky and son, George, Jr., of New-
ark.

-Mr. and 'Mrs. William 'Bald-
win, of Amheifst Aivenue, were
hosts on Sunday to Mt. and Mrs.
Herbert Schultz and son, Her-
bert, Jr., of Newark.1

DAUGHTER FOR KESSLERS
W!0OD,BR1DGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Reuben Kessler, of Lindten, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Judith Faith last week at the Beth
Israel Hospital, 'Newark. Mrs.
Kessler is the former Hannah
Bernstein,,of Woodbtidge, daugh-
ter of IMrs. Kate Bernstein, of
(Barron Avenue.

NEW ARRIVAL
!—Corporal and

Mrs. Charles Washbuarn, of Rah-
way Aveniie, are the parents of a
daughter, jjamey Lucille, born at
the Elizabeth General Hospital.
Mrs. Wasliburn is- the former Miss
Lucille Krelbs, of town. Corporal
Wkshib'urn is stationed at Glen-
daLe, Calif.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
All-Star Cast In Musical Production

Ann.r-Sheridah lectures the girls on "Love Isn't Born, It's Made"
m' "Thank Your Lucky Stars," at the Majestic Theatre.

Majestic
With more than 600 persons

singing and dancing to (twelve
original tunes for "Thank Your
Lucky Stars," rwhich starts its en-
gagement at the Majestic Theatre
Fridayr Warner Bros.' biggest mu-
sical production for size and shape
'bids fair to be a recoid-'breaker
in many departments.

The film will have twelve stars
and a, similar number of featured
rplayers. Ttie big levue will em-
ploy the talents of the following
players in specialties and produc-
tion' riumbers:

Hurriphirey Bogart, Eddie Can-
tor, Bette Davis, Olivia de Havil-
Iand, Errol Flynn, John Garfield,
Joan Leslie, Ida iLupmo, Dennis
Morgan, Ann ISheridan, Dinah
Shore, Alexis Smith, George To-
bias, Jack Carson, Alan Hale, Ed-
ward1 Everett Horton, S. Z. Saka'll,
Hattie "MksDaniel, Sp'oke Jones and
his Clity (Slickers, Ruth Donnelly,
."Don 'Wilson, Willie Best, Henry
Armetta and Joyce Reynolds.

Crescent
Last night the ramparts of the

Orescent Theatre rang with the
audience's appreciation of Para-
mount's really great and moving
picture, "So Proudly We Hail."

\

N E W J E R S E Y B E L L

T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

Now andE Sat.
Merle Oberon - Brian Aherne
"FIRST COMES COURAGE"

— Plus —
Jinx Faulkenburg - Joan Davis

"TWO SENORITAS from.
CHICAGO"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

Sentimental! Human! Hesrt-wsrraigf!

"THE GOOD" FELLOWS"
•with the All American Family

STARTS NEXT THURS.
Charles Joan Alexis

BOYER FONTAINE SMITH
"CONSTANT NYMPH"

•— Plus —
"AERIAL GUNNER"

Chester Morris, Richard Arlen

W t o delay
in .receiving materials the , Red
Cross. sitrgical dressings- room in
School No. i 'Mil 'tie closed *un'til
further notice. * Date of reoperiing
will be published ~in this news-
paper.

PHYSICIANS
Physicians with private prac-

tices earned $l,0,87,0O'0,00O in
1941 according to a survey (by the
Commerce Department, which
says that this 'gross is unmatched
'by either independent lawyers or
bankers. Gross income in 1941
averaged 60.6 per cent, above the
193'3 depression lo"W and prelim-
inary data indicate increased in-
come for the present year.

$1,O0O-A-DAY
Pittsburgh.—On receiving the

$1,000 first prize in the "Painting
in the United ./States" exhibition
at Carnegie 'Institute, Wayman
Adams, artist, disclosed that he
had painted1 the. (picture in one
day.

Emp: RAHWAY
to SUN.

ROY ROGERS
"SONG OF TEXAS"

"THE WEST SIDE KID'.'
Donald Barry '•'

, mwas. N. s« P. A. 4-»348

THURS., FRI. & SAT.
James Cagney - Joan Leslie

in
"YANKEE DOODLE

DANDY"
Plus

Selected Short Subjects
Chapter 8 "Secret Service In

Darkest Africa"

SUN. AND MON. ONLY
Claudette Colbert - Paulette

Goddard - Veronica Lake
— in

"SO PROUDLY WE
HAIL"

—Also—
Jean Parker - John Archer

"HI, NEIGHBOR"

TUES. AND WED.
Joan Crawford

Fred MacMurray
in

"ABOVE SUSPICION"
— Also —

"BOWERY AT MID-
NIGHT"

With Bela Lugosi
Glass Ovenware to Ladies
Tuesday and Wednesday

STATE THEATRE
WOODBR1DGE, N. J.

TODAY AND SAT.

"THE WATCH ON THE RHINE"
WITH BETTE DAVIS - PAUL LUKAS

PLUS I.UPE VELEZ - LEON ERROL IN
"MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S BLESSED EVENT"

SUN. THRU TUES.
FRANK MORGAN - JEAN ROGERS IN

"A STRANGER IN TOWN"
ALSO BLONDIE AND THE BUMSTEADS IN

"FOOTLJGHT GLAMOUR"
WED. THRU SAT. — Aobotl-Costello in\ "HIT THE ICE"

the switch fironi musical romances
to a igreat dramatic production
like "So Proudly We Hail" no

Tihe magnificent

high seas they hear of the attack
on Pearl Harbor and are ordered
to join a convoy bound for Ba-
taan. One of the convoy ships is
torpedoed; among the survivors
brought to the girls' ship is George
Reeves, a soldier. Reeves and
Claudette fall in love ;but at first
she will'not acknowledge it, be-
lieving that her work must come
before -her -personal life.

*

Strand
The Delta .Rhythm Boys, vocal

quartet of stage, screen and radio,
are heard to advantage in Univer-
sal's "Hi'Ya Sailor" coming1 tb.'fhe
Strand Theatre tomorrow.

Together since they met as.mu-
sic students at Dillard University
in New Orleans in 1985, the team
consists of Clinton Howard, first
tenor; Traverse Crawiford, second
tenor; Kelsey tPharr, ibaritone; and
Lee Gaines, Ibass, -with Rene De-
Knight at the piano.

After cutting their. musical
teeth, so to speak, as the univer-
sity quaTtet, the boys went into
radio and concert work. A suc-
cessful excursion to iS'outh Amer-
ica then followed, after which
they returned to New York, to ap-
pear at iLe Ruiban iBleu supper
cluib.

They have been featured in
•three {Broadway shows1: "iSing Out

Nenvs," "Hellzapopipin," and
"The Hot Mikado," and in the Bill

Los Ang-eles,

Colibert,
Veronica

Co-starring Claudette
Paulette Goddard and
Lake, this film about Army nurses
and" the men they love, is gripping,
stirring entertainment from open-
ing kicker to final f ad^eout.

Produced and directed by Mark
Sandrich, the picture reveals the
moviemaker's .twenty years' ex-
perience in the .business. Al-
though most of Sand'rich's bits
were musicals, among them many
Ginger Rogers-iFired Astaire films,
"Holiday- Inn," "Love Thy 'Neigh-
bor," his vast experience made

KIMMEL

'Rear."Admiral Husband E. Kim-
mel, Commander at Pearl Harbor
at "the time of the Japanese at-
tack, has denied public reports
that he had demanded an imme-
diate "court-martial." While
is entitled to a trial, the Admiral
says that he realizes it would be
at the expense of the war effort.
Many witnesses, with important
duties in active theaters of war,
would be called.

problem to him.
results attest to that.

The three stars—Claudette Gol-

ronica 'Lake—are superb in their
r.oles af Army nurses
the United States in peacetime,
bound for Hawaii. While on the "Born Happy.

CONTINUOUS FROM

HUMPHREY
EDDIE CANTOR

AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
CONTINUOUS OAILT FROM

BINNIE
"MARDI

CONTINUOUS JTKOM S P. EL—FHOKB V. A. 4-1393

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY
WILLIAM BEND IX

PAUL LUKAS
LUISE RAINER

ARTURO de CORDOVA

4 DAYS — STARTING FRIDAY

"SO PROUDLY WE HAIL"
SECOND BIG HIT

DUDES ARE PRETTY PEOPLE"
STARTING TUESDAY

"PILOT NO. 5"
A1-.SO —

"SALUTE FOR THREE'
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By ISABEL CAMPBELL
Here they were quarreling again,

Ensign Nicholas Crawford, of San
Antonio, Texas, and 'Miss. Mary
Hmve, of 'Milton; Massachusetts.

"I said belligerent," he .growled.
"You- didn't. You said ibllig-er-

ent, just the ivay you say flosophy.
You swallow half your vowels."

His dar1^ eyes sparkled.
"You say exteodnry."

. "Of course."
"Why? if you will condescend

to explain yourself." ' .
"It's Standard English."
"Mayfoe your standard of Eng-

lish . . . not mine."
"Standard Eing-lish," she ex-

plained in a reasonable tone, "is
a term used to denote correct Eng-
lish." .

"And what is the term used to
denote my kind of English? I
wouldn't; 'know, hsving only a B.iS.
from Texas U. And having s;pent
all of m.y holidays in the middle
of my Pappy's ranch, I've been
sort of isolated from culture."

"Colloquial."
"And what's wrong- with collo-

quial English?" he demanded.
"Nothing. It's not Standard

English, that's all.'1
"I see," he sarid, speaking very

slowly like a Texan does when he
gets mad and dangerous. Folks
here fit this country and in my
Pappy's time he used to say to
strangers who didn't understand
that: 'If you don't like this place,
why don't- you go back vhete-y.ou.
came from.' Most of them
stayed."

He leaned over the table be-
tween them, in the booth at Joe's.

.She didn't even get mad, like
a girl with any fire ought to. She
stayed reasonable and said:

"One doesn't leave a job espe-
cially when one is working for
Uncle Sam, merely because one or
two things . . . Nick . . . "

She started to reach out her
hand, then drew it 'back thought-
fully.

" . . . Nick, we quarrel so much
whenever we are together. Is it
necessry?"

"You. mean necessary?" he ask-
er sarcastically.

She sighed. "Perhaps we'd bet-
ter leave," she said.
: "Yes, I guess we'd Jpetter go,"
he corrected her stubbornly.

He took her home, under a
Texas nig'ht sky, to her boarding
house. He was mad all right, and
clear through. He was crazy about
this girl, crazy about her in a way
he'd never been -ci-azy ahout any
of the other girls he'd known all
his life. -She didn't have any of
the soft ways Southern girls had.
She never looked at him with her
eyes turned up like he was Ad-
miral Niffiitz or General MacAr-
thur. She never pressed his arm,
or squeezed his fingers or leaned
a little bit against him when she
was dancing. She didn't really
laugh at the way he talked, but
she thought it "odd." It made
him mad clear through.

When she stopped under the
great cottonwood beside the front
walk, he wanted to take her in his
airms and kiss her hard to see if
she was just a dictionary. But he
was afraid to. She had her head
turned aiway from him. Any
Texas girl shaded by a big tree
from the voices on the front porch
wouldn't turn her head away . . .
unless she meant it-

He stood tight and mad and un-
happy, wishing- she'd go back
where she came from, so he could
do his work without having to
make himself do it. It did no good
to say he wouldn't make any more
dates with her. He wasn't man
enough to do it, and she wouldn't
go back where she came from, be-
cause she had courage and had to
stick out a job even if she didn't
have the semblance of a heart.

"I guess I'm just .pure fasci-
nated," he 'thought gloomily,
standing silently beside her un-
der the big tree, watching the way
the moonlight fell across her small!
ibrown hat. . . not at all like the
'big1 shade-trees the Texas girls
wore. "Just pur%'fascinated. I'm

Junior Miss Choice

Pattern 9453 may be ordered
only in junior miss sizes 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. Size
13, jumper, requires i }jj yards
54-incH fabric; blopse, 1 ̂ 2 yards
39-inch fabric.

Send SIXTEEN , CENTS in
coins for this pattern. Write
plainly SIZE, NAME, AD-
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.

TEN CENTS more bring you
the New Fall and Winter Pat-
tern Book with Free pattern for
apron and applique printed in
book.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, 11, N.

,Y.

not a.bit in love with her. I would-
n't marry her even though hex
pappy threw in six good cow pon-J
ies. She's just a . . . a . . . chal-
lenge, teh way these cold women
are to-men."

His throat felt tight in his col
lar. ISSie was turning her head
She was looking uip at him. Ir
the moonlight her eyes weren'
clear,, steady blue. They were
shaded and mysterious. In the
wavering shadows of the moon-
light, she seemed to sway toward
him. She was going- to speak anc
he tried! to control the pounding
of his heart so that if she spokf
softly he could hear every wort
she said. Tenderly he bent ovei
her.

"You needn't come to the piaz-
za," she saiid distinctly, "shall we
say goodnight here?"

As he swung off down the walk
he growled fiercely:

"Piazza . . . piazza . . . piazza."

A SOLDIERS FEELING 6QIN&
INTO HIS flRSF BATEE IS NOT

FEAR—BUT F£MR OF
mm

HZWSPAPSR ISITOB^NUSTIO
AS A PRIVATE e
MS BQQK-QF-THB'MQNTHs
TMBATnEISTHEfAY-OFF,TELLS WHAT IT TAKES TO SB

3OPPMESAMD

That's what had started all the
arguments . . . that damn word
piazza. If she hadn't used.that
word, he might have -thought she
wanted to say goodnight under
the tree so that he coilld kiss her
where the folks talking on the
•frorat porch jcouldni't see themi.
He'd fallen for her that very first
nigh't' at the Goimmandier's c-o-ektail
party. -M,aybe it had 'been the
cocktails that mada hei' eyes seeni
warm, when she looked at him,
maylbe it. was -because he hadn't
iindertsoodi then how cold and
critical she was, .but anyway
they'd got .along- fine until she'd
old the story aibout her little bro-
.her and "the piazza."

"You mean," he had said, "the
"ront porch!"

As he swung aiigfily along, En-
;ign Crawford .guessed that maybe
ie'd.bee.n a little tough with her
after that because she had a way
'f raising- her eyeibrows- and- try-
ng- to ibe reasonable that made
im mad. He didn't like reason^
ible women. He didn't like any
:ind of women, "Texas or Massa-
husetts. At least he'd been man
no ugh this time not to make.an-
>theu date with her. He was
•hrough. He slammed into "his
juarters.

The next day he was so busy he
ard'ly had time to think about
imself and his duties, much less
.'bout her. When eight o'clock

came, he telephoned.her.
"We have orders-to leave in two

days." he said.
She didn't say anything for a

few minutes, then she said1:
"I know" you're happy . . . if it

means sea duty."
Not a word about being- sorry.

Any Texas girl would have pre-
tended, even if she wasn't • sorry,
just to make a man feelgood.

'I don't know what it.means," he
said. "Have you had supper?"

"No. I'm not hungry."
"Well, how about watching me

eat?"
iShe agreed and he went after

her. They went to Joe's again and
after they'd both ordered, he
found he wasn't hungry after all.

"You look pale," he said. "The
Texas sun too hot for y-ott?"

"Maybe," she said, her eyes
down..

"What?" :
"I said . . . perhaps it is."
"You didn't," • . ..
She raised her eyes to his and

they. were, wide and hurt.
"Nick . . . please . . . let's not

quarrel tonig-ht."
Then she bit her lip and turned

her head away.
• "It mus t . . . I guess it is Texas.

The sun is so hot and . . i..the men
rre so toig . . . and so be.lig.. ; .
•bliggerent. . .and it's so far-away
from Massachusetts."

It lod-ked like fchei-e were tears
in her eyes though her lids were
lowru and! a, fellow couldn't .be
•-.tre.- - -

"It isn't any if arther from there
oo here than it is from here to
there," he said, wanting to be
lire.

"Much farther," she said in a
iw voice.. "It's cold1 there and
ne . . . I mean . : . you become
'arm inside so that it doesn't seem
o cold outside, and here . v . it's
te other way around:"
She was ispeaking very low and

is heart was making a loud noise,
ut he heard her. He was-a brute,
'e'd made her come all the way
3ross, made her do all the un-
n'standing. He was a brute all
•ght; •

"Honey chile," he said, his eyes
jlazing, "I mean. . . . My deah, I
think you're simply chahming . . .
Hell/ I can't talk like that., I'm
nuts about you . . . I could eat
you up . . . anyway there's only
one language "tot it . . . let's get
out of here . . . this place is too
damn public . . . "

later, under somebody's big
tree, she looked up at him . . .
she 'was shorter .than, he was* . . . a
little . . . and her eyes were sha-
dowed and mysterious . . . she'd
always be like that because of that
little coating pf frost, and! she
said:

"I think you're right cute, too."

MUGGS AND SKEETEft —By WALLY BISHOP

RUNAWAY TRACTOR KILLS 2
Simcoe, Ont. — As his tractor

approached the" automobile in
which Albert Demay, his wife,
his mother and father were rid-
ing, Charles Mudlfoid, S'O, was
seen to fall forward1 off the trac-
tor to the highway, the large rear
wheel passing- over Ms body
Out of control, the tractor
swerved into the Demay ear.
ripped out 'most of the rear por-
tion of the side, then turned com-
pletely around - and ulpside down
on the highway. Dehiay's mother
was also fatally injured, dying
later in a hospital.

SWALLOWED PINS POPPING
OUT

Washington, Pa, — Bins ' which
Florence Fordyce, now 15, swal-
iwed eleven years ago, are now
opping oiut of Florence. She
ducked one from her ankle as she
valked to school and, the'same
light, a doctor, removed another.
3'ofch pins tame oat head1 first and
vere imrusted, Floren.ee -is won-
iering how many. m.ore there are
ind where they will "pop out"
next. -•

A "SURPRISE" MOVE
Los Angeles,—'Seeing1 inen'load-

ing the furniture of Charlie Pafr-
lieo on a. truck, ..neighbors, sur-
mised 'Charlie- was moving.' .But
he wasn't. When he returned
home from work, he reported to
•police that all -of hia household
goods', together with #40'0 In-'cur-
rency, had ibeen stolen.

ELZA —By OLSEN.& JOHNSON
KNOW "THE H'/V /NT IT

By - PERCY CROSBY.

''CAUSE
ALWAYS' WATOHIN.'

HSM.

WHY DOBS
XTAY IN

THE
ALL THE TIME

DlstnbuEed by King Futures Syndicate, Inc. f

By HERRD1AJN
A t>OLLAk\ B£T ACOVW VOU

r. I91i, Krng Tenures ijndici*c-, !nc , \X orlil rights reser\e<;

•BY MV TI?!MAN
/ I ' L L HAFTA BELBAVIN'
YOUSB GUYS SOON! WE'RE

' AGAIN! we AIN'T ^
NEVER STAVED IN ONE PLACE
LONG ENOUGH T'FIND OUT
WHAT'S AT'TH'BOTTOM

UV OUR
TRUNKS?

BOY!SINCE YOU CAME,
THERE AIN'T BEEN A
DULL FOMENT AROUN'

HERE, PATSY?!

WHAT A SPOT:; MIDDLE-
T O N ! !THE TYPICAL AMERICAN

TOWN? ! WHY,"j.C-", IT'S A
NATURAL.!?THIS BUR&
- IS FILTHY WITH

By BOB JART
MUST HAVE BEEN THAT CONFOUNDED R(L£y,
WHO PUfftf&'A WISE....DID WEVSEE YOU?

TOO 5AWSf,0L ASf ff'
jy\ J TlJEY'tLPSOSABLVSENDFCR

A GOVERNMENT ASSAYER
GET BACK 1*HERE,MAN6O,AND
INTERCEPT cV£RV PIECE OF

MAIL THAT LEAVES
THAT RACE'

YOUFOOL:
I TOLD YOU
NEVER TO

COME

IHADDA
COME!THEY
FOUND OUT
ABOUT THE
COPPER!

MR.BEASLY:
TriERE'SAMR-SMiTH

HERE TO SEE YOU'

NAH:GOTAWAY
CLEAHi SAY 'THIS

GUY RILEV'S
ASMARrDLjCK.

AIN'T

HE?

'"FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW By RICHARD LEE
E BOGEYMAN 15 FAR FROM A WWfrf ANO CAM BE FOUND

IN GAS ANDOib WORKS...TMB TERM ORIGINATES IN ENGLAND
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PHBWCB
WtAlSirEiMGiTGfiSr — L o n d o n place on the Democratic" ticket,

and Washington are again going His fi^ht for the "COHUIMMI. trean,"
through a sensitive period in their labor and mi-nority grotips las
political relations with each other, won him a follo-wir̂ e* that can't be
The strain-will probably ge'twprse discounted, . . . There -will he full
as the TJ. S. Senate Committee in- press coverage at the Interna-
ves>Usrating the Lend-lease ?ives tional Con'fe'renea on Relief and
the .boys u,p on the hill a chance to
really "of en up" on the Adminis-
tration.

The British public's reaction to
criticism in the United States is
confused because of the average
Britisher's ignorance o.f our con-
stitutional system. In their own
country they kn.ow .that any gov-
emiment^ofncial "goes over" his
public remaiks with,the 'Csfoinet
before he makes them, andi they
assume that other democracies fol-
low the same procedure. So, when
•one of oui" better known Senators
or other responsible official makes
a public statement, Britishers be-
lieve that it is the carefully con-
sidered opinion of our govern-
ment.

Someone should tell the British
that Americlan. criticism, especial-
ly during1 'the" period before a
presidential election, is nearly al-
ways so much "wind, not to be
taken, seriously.

=!= * =!:
Not- military events, but the

.Moscow Conference is the difh
on the Nazi propaganda menu
now being served to the "people
inside Germany by chief cook
Goebibels. The dish is meant to
strengthen the peoples' will to
"bang onto the very end" now
tha't Britain .and America have
"agreed1 to sell ,out Europe to
Moscow."

There is not much el'se that Dr.
Gocibibels Can tell the Germans
these days except to -call their at-
tention to the activities of his
Nazi brother - in - arans Henrich
Himler, who is kept extremely
busy chopping off 'heads of so-
called "defeatists."

And it is interesting1 to note
that Goefcbels is not using the
worfa "communists" or "Bolshe-
vists" any longer in describing in-
ternal enemies of the Nazi Reich.
They are now ealled "defeatists."

Couldl it - be an indication of
Germany'^ desire not to tread OTL
•Moscow's toes in the hopfe that
(peace with Russia may be ar-
ranged before the Allied invasion
in the west?

Reports from Moscow, plus the
ever stiffening attitude toward}
Hitler of the few European neu-
trals lelft, appear to , show that
this line of propaganda is a fail-
ure. And Himmler's head chop-
ping- activities only pi-ove that it
is becoming increasingly difficult
for Herr Goebbeils to .convince
Germans that they dan still win
the war.

* * *
The -pinch of civilian goods is

going to be felt soon as inven-
tories decline and naw production
drops. Until retailers' 'shelves
and whatever supplies remain will
be largely .bought up by Christ-
mas shoppers.

The Office of Givilian Require-
ments' is following a. policy of al-
lowing as much, for civilians' as
.war will allow, and while there is
little hope of meeting1 full civilian
dem&ndfe the OiCR feels tbait the
pinch will stop, short of the hard-
ship level.

There can be no diouibt that the
greatest obstacle to an increase
in civilian output is the labor
shortage, and wa might as well
realize,tha't the .chances of civilian
goods manufacturers obtaining
more workmen is nil while war
plants are still shorthanded.

Better plan to make present

Rehabilitation at Atlantic City.
Director Herbert Lehman wants
to avoid repetition- of secrecy
fiasco at Hot Springs' food con-
ference. . . . When Mrs. Caraway
(D. Ark.) presided over the uppei
chamber at the invitation of Vice
President Wallace, "who •was ab-
sent from the city, the lone wo-
man senator entered the V. 'P.'s
office before going into the Senate
Chamber. She -was told toy an
aide, "The Vice President isn't

To -which, she quickly re-

plied, "Oh, yes ISSE is." Ac-
cording- to a report from Switzer-
land, Hitler may soon .make peace
with France. Only an armistice
was signed in June 1940. The
"peace" would relieve the Nazis
from, the necessity of defending a
'lon|g coastline in definitely hostile
(French, territory. The new
iB-2'9lS, twice the size of the pres-
ent -Flying Fortresses, are in pro-
duction now. They can. fly from
U. S. to Europe with full bomlb
loads and return non-stop. Per-
fect for bombing Tokyo. . . . A
Chinese diplomat describes Mrs
Eleanor Roosevelt as follows: She
('Mrs. .R.) has charm—an intang-
ible thdng, begging description.
It is reflected in her bearing, her
walk, the manner of her greeting:.
It is1 a. selflessness born of self-
-espeict and self-assurance. Even
those who do not approve of he)
activities agree that the iFirs'
Lady has charm. . . . And you can
put this down in the book: Portu-
gal's grant of the Azores to thr
Allies is a sure sign that neutrals
are now betting on ian early
Tnited1 Nations victory. . . .

How's
Your Health?

By The Medico

supplies do for a while.
* *

In Order To Have Health Proper
JFood Must Be Eaten

Those who want to be well
must give heed to the prop r •
treatment of their'minds and bed
ies.

Do you remember Ehe accoun
of the young Hebrew exiles • !•
Babylon and how they refused i
drink the great king's wine or i<
eat the food that was served iu
his table?

At the end of a certain length
of time, they were compared with
the other young men of the court
who habitually drank wines and
ate the riches of viands. The He-
brews were so far superior men-
tally and physically that the king
was convinced that plain fare
Godliness, and clean living pro-
dueed a higher type of men than
those who made a habit of in-
dulgence in the practices of the
fashionable set at his court. Dan-
iel, one of the young Ifebrew ex-
iles, became one of the greatest
statesmen, prophets, and writers
of all time.

People in our, own day, even
the educated, know but little
about the science of nutrition. On
every side, we see many 'who are
suffering f r o m malnutrition
"Peaked faces, bowed legs, and
shaky nervous systems are only
a few of the manifestations."

• A critical period has arrived in
seems to he looking to the United
States to feed them. Far be it
from me_to" say /that we should
not share with others who are less

WALTER PIERCE RETORTS: fortunate than ourselves. Should
There will ibe no census of Ger-
main industrial establishments this
year, the .Berlin radio announced
recently in a domestic broadcast
announcing that the German pop-
ulation census would be taken
shortly. 'The broadcasts, report-
ed by United States Government
monitors, said that '.'exact instruc-
tions are given for the filling in
of the form for the use of such
compatriots who, until further no-
tice, have* moved from areas en-
dangered from the air." The Ber-
lin' broadcast did not explain the
omission of the regular industrial
census. Allied bombings supply-
the answer. . . . The tall good-
looidng girl with the French ac-
cent behind the mail desk at one
of Washington's new hotels is the
daughter of Camiie Chautem'p—
ex-Prime .Minister of France. . . .
Men in-the-flovow say that the end
•of Germany could come before
1944, tout probably won't. They
speak of "next spring or early
summer." Bounds logical — un-
less the Russians keep 3/riving for-
ward ahead of schedule. . . . Poli-
ticians hereabout are saying that
bigwigs in the party will stop
"WiUkis if it can be done without
splitting the party wide open. . . .
"Draft" movement may be stlarted
for Derwey in the Middle West al-
though, the New York Governor
insists that*he is not and will not
become a candidate, . . . Consid-
ering the task that would1 confront
him if elected, Dewey is probably
serious in his determination. . . .
And regardless of what one hears
on Capitol Hill, Vice President
Wallace is not a "dead duck."
E,ven if P. C B. runs, Wallace
mtasfc Jbe considered for second

Hundreds Die Daily In India Famine Chicago Hasa Subway

-S2<**0~

A Hying Indian family is pictured on the streets of Calcutta where
250 persons perishea daily in the worst famine to strike India for decades.
This scene was typical of the condition in India as appeals were made
for Allied assistance in the form of "mercy ships'' bearing food. The fam-
ine was reported to have killed 25,000 in Bengal within four months.

Twin Submarines Named Shark and Bream Jap Split-Toe Shoes

Mayor Edwaid J. Kelly of Chi-
cago cuts a ribbon in the central
station of his city's new five-mile
subway. A few minutes later trains
were roaring through the 840,000,000
tubes which are being opeiaied by
the elevated lines. 1>

Hundreds of English -hildren wliose parents have been killed and whose homes hai e been destroyed dar-
ing the war are being nourished back to health and guided m the ways of normal childhood a* t-e Eanover
Lodge Nursery in London. Some were so siioekefi by the noise and destruction of war that they may never
recover. Left: One of England's "homeless generation" bravely salutes In her crib. Center: In'tbe garden ths
children pose for the cameraman. Top right: This modest young man covers his face''as'he. is -piiotograopheil
while being given a bath. The nursery was formerly the home of a wealthy American girl. .(. . .

The (win submarines Shark and Bream were christened at tlie Electric
Boat company, Groion, Conn., in the first double launching in the history
of the company. They were sponsored by Mrs. Albert Thomas, wile of
Congressman Thomas of Texas, and Mrs. W. G. Chappie, wife of Com-
mander Chappie, navy submarine officer.

This split-toe type of shoe, pic-
lured on a dead Jap soldier in the
Solomons, is worn by those who, as
civilians, were accustomed to open
sandals fastened by a strap between
the toes. ®

Americans Advancing Across the \ollurnc Allied Conferees

we feed Europe and let our own
people starve? *

Henry A. Wallace, when Sec-
retary of Agriculture, said in the
foreword of "Food and life," a
book put out by the Department
of. Agriculture: '"'Fifty per cent of
the people of the "United States do
not rget -enough in the- way of
dairy products, fruits and vege-
tables to enable them to enjoy full"
vigor and health, and " a -large
number do not get enough because
they cannot afford it. Human be-
ings as well as animals must be
well fed if they are to do their
best and give- their best.

This statement by our- Secre-
tary of Agriculture who knew
whereof he spoke, should make us,
stop and think . j

Life is going to, be a long, hard
race for most* of fhe younger gen-
eration. For that reason they,
must be fitted for the struggle by
plenty of simple food, adequate
sleep and abstinence from alco-
holic liquors. To be equal to the
struggle, they must take care of
their bodies and their minds.

•^Americans, Burmese, Chinese, British, and native Naga coolies aie battling s*de b-s s -"v =a nst disease
and the Japanese in the jungles of Burma. Left: Big Hawls, an expeit in mic i cco 'c ' ->iL -i u^r s rya

Shaw, another Burmese nurse, at the Seagrave hospitai unit of the U. S. aimy Kight: Along .a ragged north
Burman trail, American-trained Chinese soldiers pull a field gun into positi-n Upper Insets Corp. Rolf
Krog of St. Joseph, Mo., and a Chinese soldier take time out to rest ocs'dc a jungle trail. This picture
was taken in the Naga hills where the Chinese anH American troops ioug'it together sgaiiiii ths Japanese.

Outdoor Doctor's Office in Alaska

Top: United States Secretary of
State Cordell Hull as he arrived in
Moscow to confer with Bussia's for-
eign commissar, Vyacheslav Molo-
tov, bottom, and British Foreign
Secretary AnthonyEden, on matters
pertaining to the war.

Despite strong German defensive action, Allied forces pushed across
tlie Volturno river in their steady northward march over Italy. Top:
American infantry troops tow themselves across the strategic river on
a rubber pontoon. Bottom: A group of American soldiers pitch a stee!
pontoon bridge across the Volturno while a sentinel guards against snipers.

"ON YOUR HONOR"
KLnoxsville, Tenn. — Unable to

get help, Parking Lot Manag-ex
©6? Wallace started a "Park-on-
Your Honor" system. Motorists
park their -cars in the lot, put a
dime and "their car's number in. a
small envelope furnished for the
purpose and! drop it through a slot
in the dopr, A sign reads "Park
and (Lock—On Your Honor."
Wallace says TO per cent of the
parkers leave the aimney prompt-
ly, while a. renaander to delin- | J - — ^ — - — •
quents usually brings a pay-up.

U.S. FARMS ARE GETTING BIGGER AGAIN
(AVERAGE SIZE OF FARM)

Each symbol represents 20 acres

WHY U. S. WHEAT ACREAGE IS BEING INCREASED
o

1944
IEST.)

Each symbol represents 200 million bushels

•CARRYOVER

Italian Tin Up Boy
' • - > ' • • • • ' . • * " = •

», ^

' Surrounded b> primitive totem poles, ILieutenant (jg) E. W. Carr of
the U. S Public Health Service, assigned to the coast guard, conducts
an ear examination in a \iliage near Ke'chikan, Alaska. Because the
coast guard has no medical corps of its owa, Public Health Service men
assigned to it can be foui.d at its many battle posts. >

•• Family . Adopts Orphaned Fawn

During a bombmg mission over
Hankow, Clilna, these +bree gunners
and their mates fought off 50 Zeros.
Left to right Se«gs. Bobeit Kirb.;
Seigt. Aiifrux J Beiiko, v^o downed
four Jap planes, and Sergt William
J. Novak, who downed eight.

1944 Candidate?

Au Italian war prisoner hangs out
Ms laundry "somewhere in Amer- WI"-*» <» u « u kJIoJ a u«e « c « iiaiiiuioai licigiiia, J\.
ica," Prisoners get clothing, good "Bambi," a, tiny fawn, was orphaned. The family of young Elwood
food and are paid for wort. Officers Lewis adopted her, fed her. with a medicine dropner, but Sid not confine
are paid according to rank. In j her. "Bambi," pictured above, lives in the woods near EIwooS's home.
American camps prisoners get §3 She comes out each morning for breakfast and again, after school to romp
a month whether they work or not. with Elwood.

Wendell Willkie, GOP presidential
nominee in the last election and a
current prospect for 1944, is pictured
speaking in St. Louis where he sug-
gested stabilized .world currency.
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By The Navigator

Here And There;
Thomas Humphrey, Jr., home

on leave the early part of the
week looking so grown up in his
naval uniform. He left for Pen-
sacola, Fla., Wednesday for the
final schooling before becoming
a Navy "Pilot . . . It seems such
a short time ago that Tom was
editing the AlliHi News . . . Also
home on leave was Berton Duni-
gan. He goes to California next
. . . (Mr. and Mrs. John Morris
(nee Mae Thompson are back
from their honeymoon . . . Danny
Panconi, -with that carnation in his
buttonhole at the police show
looked' as if he was all set to go to
a wedding1 . . .

Donate to War Fund

Tidbits;
Mrs. Whitney C. Leeson is plan-

ning to open a nursery school and
kindergarten next door to her
home on iRahiway Avenue . . . Sihe
says she plans particularly to take
care of children whose mothers
wish to go into war plants . . .
Ensign Robert Wand iwas home
over the weekend and saw quite
a bit of Pat Campibell . . . .Father
Klein, formerly rector of Trinity
Church, now a chaplain in the
Army, wasibacfc in town this week-
end. He was stationed in Puerto
Rico . . .

Donate to War Fujiid

In The Mailbag;
Received a letter from Staff

Sergeant Richard Cavallaro, of 2:3
Willry Street, Woodibridge, now
wfth the Infantry somewhere in
one of the jungle islands of the
Pacific . . . Said he ran into Frank
Banas some time ago . . . He con-
cluded "I haven't much time but
tell my parents at 23 Willry
Street not to worry when they re-
ceive a statement from the W. D.
awarding me the Purple Heart.
Notbinig to worry about. I may
see you all soon." . . . Your mes-
sage has been delivered, Anthony
Richard . . .

Donate to War Fund

Newsettes:
Bill (Shell Oil) Brose is taking

a lot of kidding these days since
he fell asleep on the bus and did-
n't wake up until he got to West
Avenue, Sewaren . . . That was
quite a party the gang threw for
Ed Olson . . . And Winnie Finn
•writes home that he really feels
at home now . . . For he is station-
ed in Ireland . . . They tell me
that Bill Gerity is somewhere in
the vicinity of New Guinea . . .
And a letter from "Beanie" (Para-
trooper) Minfcler states that he
participated in a successful jump
against the Japs . . . Dorothy Lan-
kan, now in the cast of "Sons 0'
Fun" in Washington, D. C, was
chosen to represent the show at
the Army-Notre Dame game to-
morrow . . . After the game she
will 'be a guest at a tea and1 in
the evening she will attend the
formal at West Point . . .

Donate to War Fund

From The Notebook:
Clare Kelly, daughter of Cor-

poral and Mrs. John Rubaha, of
Carteret, will be married to Pfc.
John Ring-wood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ringwood, of Gor-
ham Avenue, on November 13th,
at 9 J3IO o'clock in St. Joseph's
Church, Garteret . . . Saw George
Gerity who is home on a 15-day
furlough. He looks swell . . . Un-
derstand that three Woodibridge
boys, Jack Geis, Jack Duhigan
and Zig-gy Tobak, were at one
time or another assigned to the
UJS.IS.Savannah . . . A Green
Street resident is in Reno for the
usual reason . . .

Donate to War Fund

Flower-Appliqued Luncheon Set Of Pastel Fabric

With elaborate menus pared down by rationing, entertaining can
still be festive and important if you add beauty and charm to
your table settings. If you can hem, you can make this dainty
luncheon set—made of pastel linen and white organdy—-and ap-
pliqued with flowers, cut out of chintz. Directions for making
this luncheon set, and an appliqued guest towel, may be: ob-
tained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
Needlework Department of this paper, specifying design j$P.
S. 1081. . . . . . . .

The;New- Books'-
Germany's Patrom Saint

It goes without saying that sin
has brought to pass the present
world conditions.

Germany was once a God-fear-
ing nation, taut through, giving
heed to their foolish teachers, they
turned aside from the teachings of
God that have been handed down
to.us in the Holy Scriptures.. They
followe/di the maunderings of half-
creatures such as Nietzsche and
others of a similar character.

Germany is an illustration of
Romans 1:21, where Paul says
"Because that when they knew
God, they glorified Him not as
God, neither were thankful; but
.became vain in their imagina-
tions and1 their foolish heart was
darkened. Professing themselves
to ibe wise, they ibecame fools."

In verse '25, Paul tells us that
"they changed the tnuth of God
into a lie and worshiped . and
served the creature more than the
Creator. For this cause God gave
them up to vile affections."
. Nietzsche was a professor at

(Basle for ten years from 18&9 to
1879. Then, he entered a decade
of ill health, and (became insane.
He died in 190*0 after years of
insanity. He igave up Christianity
at an early age, and turned,
against Wagner because he learn-
ed that he was half-Jew and also
'because Wagner had written an
opera that extolled Christianity!

Nietzsche exalted the superman
oif the will- to power. It is the
doctrine or the hero-morality.
God is dead, he said, and it is up
to man to create his own destiny.

He preached the doctrine of
might, and said that it was the'
highest morality to take what you

Election Highlights:
Andy Desmond said that the

voting machines take the romance
out of the election. No more run-
ning ai'ound from poll to poll until
4 A. M., trying to guess who was
going to win . . . Didja know that
Herb Bankin is the first Republi-
can in years, with the exception
of Augie Greiner, to carry Port
Reading? . . . That was some party
in the Hungarian Reformed
Church -Parish Hall after the elec-
tion returns came in . . . Dave
Gerity came d'own to the town
hall to shake hands with Fred
Spencer and congratulate him . . .

Donate to War iFund

Last But Not Least:
Dorothy Minfeler and "Rip"

MaNulty will exchange vows very
soon . . . The K. of C. now has a
letter writing clulb. They write to
memlbers in service regularly
keeping them informed on the
"dwings" around town. Good
idea . . .The parents of the High
Street "castle" girl, I hear, are
going to make an" important an-
nouncement at a party tomorrow
night . . . It concerns Eddie
Oibropta . . . Do you know of any-
one who would like to have a fe-
male puppy (breed uncertain) ? I
"know of one that would like a
good home . . .

. Donate to War Fund
A BARGAIN

Erie, Kan. — Last year R. B.
Smith turned in Ms one extra
tire and received $3.50 in war
stamps for it from the Govern-
ment, Recently, given approval
for a new spare, Smith bought
one from an Erie dealer. It was
the- same one he had turned in,
repaired. It cost ,— $8.50.

wanted from others and to •kill
them- if it suited your purpose.

He loathed all Christian vir-
tues: pity, kindness, love, chastity,
and generosity, and exalted
cruelty, selfishness, sensuality and
war, Which he considered the
chief good. . . . .

The Bible, he said, had done
more harm than any Ibook that
was ever (written. . Christianity
was a destructive influence or
disease that destroyed men.
Nietzsche hated- Christ and des-
ipised the iSermon on the .Mount,
and everything noble that the
Scriptures taught.

The Germans read and admired
the writings of the crazy Nietz-
sche. Having accepted his teach-
ing's, they . threw the Word' of
God oveilboai-diand accepted the
doctrine of. the Superman in its
place.

It is not hard to see how. the
Nazi party arose under the au-
thor of Mein Kamplf. Germany
was ripe for the complete over-
throw off democracy, and the reign
of the superman -was . under; to-
talrtarism.

Several other things had helped
to pave the way for all this, which
we will .discuss next week.

Answers
To Popular Questions

On

Rationing
And

Prices

KILLED SAVING DOG
Aurora, 111. — When Mrs. Jo-

seph Veres went to visit her Mar-
ine husband, her uncle, Carl Gus-
tafson, 56, promised that - he
would let no harm come to her
mongrel dog, left with him.v The
dog, accompanying him to work,
dashed out into the highway in
the path of an automobile. Gus-
tafson ran after it, was struck
by the car and fatally injured.

Questions are those most fre-
quently asked this week of the
Trenton District Office of OPA.
Answers are official OPA rulings
as of October 25. Readers may
submit questions for replies. to
Trenton District Office, OPA,
Trenton, N. J.
Q. What is the ceiling price of

butter.?
A. Best butter (Grade A or 93

score) is 52 cents a pound in
Group 1 andv2 stores and 51
cents a pound in Group 3 and
4 stores. The half-pound and
quarter»pound prices in all
stores are 26 cents and 13
cents.

Q. How may I know the retail
ceiling prices of eggs?

A. Maximum egg prices change
•weekly or bi-weekly because
of fluctuations of. egg produc-
tion, but price lists are regu-
larly furnished local stores by
the; W âr Price and Rationing
Board. Stores are required to
post the list in a prominent
spot. .

Q. What fresh fruits are, under
price ceilings?

A. Citrus fruits, apples, grapes,
and bananas. -

Q. What is the retail ceiling price
of fresh apples?

A. During the month of October,
the highest possible price is 9
cents a2 pound.

Q. Where do I get War Ration
Book 4 if I failed to obtain it
at the public school registra-
tion?

A. At your local War Price and
Rationing Board on or after
November 1.

Q. What must I take to my Local
Rationing Board to obtain ra-
tion books for a new baby?

A. All that you need to present is
the baby's birth certificate.

Q. Must I collect ration stamps
for home canned foodr I would
like to give my friends?

A. No. Each person ra your
family may give away up to
50 quarts of home canned
food during any calendar year
without collecting stamps, but
ajny fopd for which momey is
accepted is not considered a
gift.

Q. Is it permissible to switch tires
from one car to another?

A. Only in the event that both
cars are owned by the same
person. Present to your local
War Price and Rationing
Board the tire records for both
cars and they will transfer the
serial numbers.

Q. Are sales of all jams, jellies,
fruit butters, and marmalades
frozen?

A. Yes, with the exception of cit-
rus marmalades.' The freeze
•when p o A ,'n t l-ationing will
begjn.

NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD
Lassie, the collie dog of "Las-

sie Come Home," has a movie
contract with MG-M for a year,
with optional periods totaling ftve
years, in -order that the studio may
he assured of the dog's' services
for their proposed "Liaddie, Son
of Lassie" and a profoaible series.
Ruddl' Weather wax, who will re-
ceive several hundred .dollars a
week for lending the animal, paid
$10 for her.

Frances Langford, attuactive
singing star on the Bob Hope
radio .show, and who accompanied
him on his recent tour of Amer-
ican camps in -England, North-
Africa and Sicily, is to have the
top singing part in ".Manhattan
LRhyithm."

Frank (Sinatra, will have his first
starring role in a new film to ,be

•made at RKO, as yet untiiled.
The sing-er recently completed a
co-starring role with Miohele Mor-
gan and Jack 'Haley in that
studio's musical, "Higher and
Higher."

A look at the title of some of
the forthcoming pictures almost
imakies- one dizzy. They're all
"Tomorrow" films, just why, no-
body knows! The five of them
are: "Tomorrow's Harvest," "And
Now Tomorrow," "Tomorrow Is
Foreiver," "This Is Tomorrow"
•and "It Happened- Tomorrow."

Tom Drake, the new -1-F re-
cently acquired Toy 1CG-M is de-
scribed as the lad1 with the Clark
•Galble physique, the Wally Reed
face and the Humphrey Bogart
•voice." Some guy!

Speaking" oif Clark Gaiblc. wo

just learned that he is iba.dk in
the United States^ after some
.months in the European area.
Just what his assignment is, or
will be, is unknown at present.

Universal insured the singing
voice of -Susanna Foster for
S100.000, just as the attractive
young red-head left for a canr.p
bour. 'The company explained that
the tour necessitated much out-
door work and they evidently
wanted to be protected against
any injury to her voice.

Sonny 'Tufts, on the basis of his
one-picture comedy sensation for
Paramount, has landed'a sponsor-
ed coast-to-eoast radio deal.

Warner Brothers now has f orty-
•five writers—a record number—
on its contract lisit. .with the sign-
ing of Dr. Lee S. Rosten, who uses
the .pseudonym of Leonard Q.
Ross in his fictional writing's.

George Brent is back in Holly-
wood, after a year's absence from

the screen,"anld,will appear -oppo-
site Barbara Stanwyck in the
forthcoming, UMy Reputation/'
which Warners will make 'Ijased
on ,Oiare'Jayne's story, "Instruct
My Sorrow." - •

Akim Tamdroff. ,will have th%
leading heavy -role in "Dragon
Seed," which was originally as-
signed to Charles Laughton but
from which he withdrew (because
of an earlier -assignment. - •••

The next Ho.pe-Cr.osby-'Lamou'r
film, "Road to. Utopia," has att
Alaskan background. Guess we
won't 'be seeing Miss Lamour
diraped in a saron-g in this one!

Emit: Pyle's book, now on the
press, ""Here Is Your War," has
been bought for pictures by Les-
ter Cowan, who also recently ac-
quired screen rights, to the Broad-
way play, "Tomorrow tihe World."
The subjects wil be filmed' simul-
taneously for United Artists.

LITTLE MOUSE ATTRACTS
Toledo, Ore. — A grocery mer-

chant wondered what there was
about the display !of sacks of
flour in his window that was at-
tracting such a crowd of people.
He learned, hours later, that they
were watching- a little mouse.

DESTJNATION-VICTORy!
"There's one bus wecon'f miss, Joe— it's headed for Victory".

"Right, Bill, that bus fakes us where we con hurt the Axis
plenty «— right #o the war plant where we work".

PUBLIC SERVICE buses are carrying more than 500,000 war workers to war plants
daily — quite an "army" on the job in New Jersey, fighting the enemy with
production!

YOU— and al! who ride the buses can help in two ways (1) by always having *
ready nickels for fares and thereby speeding service (2) by always moving to the
rear of bus to make room for other riders.

SERVICE
* B U Y U N I T E D S T A T E S W A R B O N D S O R S T A M P S *

— flie serenely simple

flattery of your,

Bond Worsted Suit

® 100% pure wool sharkskins

& 100% pure wool pin stripes

® 100% pure wool gabardines

@ 100% pure wool pin checks

Sizes 10 to 20
Special models for

. shorter or taller women

Yes, it's done with mirrors! With your own
glass the major prop —your own reflection the
exciting climax. It starts with worsted —precious
pure wool worsted! That alone should bring a
sparkle to your eyes. It unfolds the perfect
picture of wearable charm—thanks to the famed
expertness of Bond's own masters of the needle*
And unfailingly, it winds-up your most prized
possession — the suit you'll live in, and love, from
morn to midnight. Naturally, the well-worn path
to Bond's is your first step. For don't we use
more fine worsteds than any other tailor in the
country?And isn'tourstaffof tailoring specialists
the largest in all the 48 states? The price? Well,
that's just another typical Bond miracle of sim-
plicity. To say more would be gilding the,lily.

24.95

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.l
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEYf

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and ScttswSsf

until 9 P. M.


